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BUDGET BROCHURES IN MAIL
Budget brochures containing information on the propos-

ed 1981-1982 school budget will be mailed to every resident
in Scotch Plains and Fanwood the week of February 23, it
was announced today by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education,-

This brochure will contain information on costs, pro-
grams and other facts pertaining to the budget and school
system,

Residents are encouraged to read the information and to
attend a budget presentation and hearing on March 3, 1981
at 8 p.m. at Terrill Junior High.
' The public's Input at that session will assist the Board In

its final decision on the 1981-1982 school budget.

PROPER DISPOSAL OF USED OIL
Effective September 1, 1980, New Jersey residents who

change their own motor oil are required to properly dispose
of it at Used Oil Collection Sites. This law designates ser-
vice stations, oil retailers and motor vehicle re-inspection
stations as Used Oil Collection Sites and requires them to
accept up to five gallons of used oil at one time if they have
used oil tanks. Each year, New Jerseyans dump five million
gallons of used oil down sewers, in streams and lakes, onto
land or into landfills. Every gallon of oil recycled represents
one less gallon of oil which must be imported. If all of
N.J.'s used oil was recycled it would save the equivalent of
enough energy to heat 24,000 homes each year. A recent
survey by the Fanwood Environmental Commission shows
that all full service gas stations in Fanwood will accept used
oil.

HUMAN BLOOD SYSTEM EXPLAINED

Pictured at the Shaekamaxon School Science Fair Is
Natasha Begg with her drawing and explanation of the
human blood circulation system. See story, page S.

Mayor Agran urges all local
residents to save water

Mayor Alice Agran called
upon residents of Scotch
Plains to be very aware of the
"very real crisis" which exists
with regard to the water shor-
tage in New Jersey. The
Mayor also named a five-
person committee of
municipal employees to study
and provide answers to a
40-page state questionnaire
designed to assist in meeting
the water crisis.

However, both Mayor
Agran and Councilman
James Flinn were highly
critical of the scope of the
state questionnaire. The
Mayor noted that, although
she is aware that the ques-
tionnaire is the state's way of
alerting municipalities of the
extent of the crisis, the infor-
mation sought in the ques-
tionnaire was so extensive
that It would take "10 full-
time employees two weeks to
fill it out in depth,".It seeks'
information on all local
wells, tank cars, water
purification facilities, etc.
The five-man committee
named by Agran will attempt
to comply as fully as possible
In the limited time given the
municipality to complete the
questionnaire. The members
include Police Chief Michael
Rossi, Fire Chief Harry
Messemer, Civil Defense
Head George. Ryder, Roads
and Grounds Superintendent
Ray D'Amato and Health
Officer Rick Proctor.

Councilman Flinn said he
was "astounded at the
scope" of the questionnaire,
and ventured the opinion that
it is something "bureaucratic
minds dreamed up." The last
time he had seen anything
similar was in time of war-
fare, Flinn said. While agree-

ing that the situation is very
serious, he felt that the ques-
tionnaire preparation and

completion was a waste of local residents that they are
taxpayer money. called upon to cut back their

Mayor Agran reminded Continued on page 5

Champion speed boat
racer traces his career

With Billy Martin In the driver's seat and the biggest offshore powerboat racing team in history
competing, "Bounty Hunter" won the 178.2-mHe Benihana race off the Jersey coast In 1978,
with Martin defeating 55 other boats and setting a record. Helicopters hover In case of accident.

by Joan T. Monahan
Sports enthusiasts, and

particularly boat racing fans,

throughout the world have
watched with awe as a local
man. Billy Martin of Clark,

Fanwood to seek funds for
upgrading and acquisition

SAVE WATER $
50 GALLONS PERSON:
READ CUBIC FEET ON

METER - MULTIPLY BY
7.5 TO DETERMINE

YOUR GALLON USAGE.

The Fanwood Borough
Council will seek funds from
the state Green Acres agency
for a two-pronged project -
one facet of which would
direct funding toward im-
provements In landscaping,
lighting and driveway curbing
in front of the new Municipal
Building, the second which
would enable the community
to acquire by purchase four
properties which are flood-
prone and listed in the
borough flood maps.

If the borough is successful
in obtaining Green Acres ap-
proval for the projects, the
Green Acres funding source
would provide 50 percent of
the total. It is possible in the
case of the flood-prone pro-
perties acquisition, that other
potential sources such as
conservation-oriented agen-
cies, may provide further
funding, perhaps up to as
much as 90 percent to the
total.

The properties proposed
for acquisition include. two
on Tillotson Road, oen adja-
cent to the nature center on
Terrill Road, and a fourth in
the Midway Circle area.

The Borough Council had
discussed Green Acres ap-
plication for the Municipal
Building project last year, but
had tabled.such consideration
after lengthy discussion of
the impact of Green Acres
rules and regulations. In
many cases, when a
municipality accepts Green
Acres .funds for public land
improvements such as parks
and recreation areas, there is
a trade-off in which the
municipality must place
public lands in the Green
Acres land bank, opening
such lands to the restrictions
of Green Acres rules and
regulations. Such lands are
then available for use by all
residents fees. However, Fan-
wood Borough Attorney

Frank Blatz has researched
the issue at direction of
Council and found that, since
the borough would not be in-
volving the parks in the im-

Continued on page 8

leaped" forward 200 feet, ,
splraled five stories high In
the air, and performed
almost miraculous feats in his
39-foot Cigarette racing
boats. Billy's a famous name
in offshore pwoer boat racing
all over the world. He has
raced throughout the United
States, in London, South
America, Panama and the
Bahamas and he holds
enough championships to last
a lifetime.

However, at the peak of his
racing career, the young man

Continued on page 6

Ballinger resigns as pro
at municipal golf course

Joseph Dillon, Chairman
of the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission, announced
the resignation of Jon Ball-
inger, Golf Pro at Scotch
Hills Golf Course for the past
7 years.

The Recreation Commis-
sion is already studying
several ways to provide im-
proved management of the
County Club and Golf
Course. The Commission re-
mains dedicated to providing
a quality golf facility and
program at a minimum cost
to the residents of Scotch
Plains. Mr. Dillon stated that
the uncertainty of the 1981

Operating Budget does not
allow for a final decision on
this year's staff, however,
several options are under
consideration including a full
or part-time manager, a full
or part-time Golf Pro to
replace Mr. Ballinger, leasing
of the Pro Shop to an in-
terested party, or a combina-
tion of these alternatives.

The Recreation Commis-
sion will begin operations at
the Golf Course at Saturday,
March 14, 1981. Mr. George
Rague, Director of the
Recreation Commission,
assures golf members and
residents.
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QoCden dkqm
Mrs. Josephine Rusignola, president of the Golden Age

Group of Scotch Plains, and her fellow officers, held a Valen-
tine's Day and Birthday parly for members. Games were
played, prizes were distributed, and Valentine-Birthday cake
served,

Mrs, Vera Spaldo, trip-coordinator for the seniors, has
planned an active season. A St. Patrick's Day party will
highlight March 12 and on April 16, a catered "Easter
Dinner" it Smirh Hills Country Club will be served. A bus
trip to Wildwood-Crest from June 7 through June 12 is plann-
ed, as is a one-day bus trip for luncheon at Glenwood Hotel in
the Poconos on June 25.

The Golden Age Group meets every Thursday at Towne
House, Green Forest Park, Westfield Road, Scotch Plains at
10 a.m. Cards and bingo are played at every meeting.

Super Saver Vacs..,
MORE VAC PER DOLLAR!

More power for Mom
Eureka Is your best buy for
your new vacuum cleaner It
has the dramatic features
that will make your cleaning a
joy Instead of a chore.

2 SPEED
SUCTION

MORE POWER!

I1UM *

SCOTCH PLAINS APPLIANCE CENTER
435 Park Ave.f Scotch.Plains
* (across from Police Station)

3222280
Plenty of parking in rear

Mon., TUBS., Fri., 96, Wed. 9-12
Thurs., 9-8, Sat., 9-5

f Take this ad with you. It's your invitation to save,1

i
e
i
i
i
i

Woven Woods
Dei Mar 26th Anniversary Sals
...our biggest sale ever. This coupon
entities you to unheard of low prices on Del
Mar custom woven woods, the world's finest
for 25 years,

Name (Otter valid only with customer name, address and signature)

Address

Signature

Kidel mar
^ S J woven woods

1

We've got you covered, America.

Charles Lecher Inc.
407 Park Ave.

322-8774
MASTER CARD VISA

UNIQUE PLUS HANDI-CHARGl
SALE VALID UNTIL FEB. 28th

• M M INSTALLATION AVAILABLE « • • •

Fanwood Library will reopen on February 21
Afier years of planning

and many months of pack-
ing, moving and reorganiz-
ing, tHe newly renovated and
enlarged Fanwood Memorial
Library will reopen to the
public on Saturday, February
21, 1981.

The library is now 60%
larger than the original 1951
structure. Construction
began un June 19, 1980.
From July to December the
library was partially moved to
temporary quarters at the
Fanwood Borough Ad-
ministration Building. This
facility was closed in mid-
December when the library
was moved into the newly
completed main building. A
month-long delay in delivery
of the new shelving postpon-
ed an original reopening in
January.

In the interim the entire
collection was reorganized,
sorted, shelved and weeded.

The staff received a great deal
of assistance from volunteers
and the Fanwood Public
Works Department. In fact,
this assistance made the
reorganization in so short a
time span possible.

The new facility designed
by Fanwood architect
Richard Berry features ex-
panded rooms for the Adult
and Children's Departments,
an office, vestibule and new
lavatory on the main floor
and a processing room and
all-purpose room on the
lower level. The main floor
houses the nucleus of a new
reading center, a Visualtek
for the visually handicapped
readers. The Visualtek is
available to any users from
the Plainfield area libraries
and libraries in the
M.U.S.C.L.E, group.

Although the library will
open to the public on
February 21st, the dedication

Gerontology is club topic
Maura Ryan, B.S.N.,

M.S.N,, will discuss "Caring
for the Gerontological Pa-
tient in your Nursing Prac-
tice", Monday, February 23,
at 7:45 p.m. at All Saints'
Episcopal Church, 559 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, at the
monthly meeting of the
League for Education Ad-
vancement for Registered
Nurses, (LEARN).

Ms. Ryan is a clinical in-
structor at Rutgers University
and a nurse practitioner at
Veterans Administration
Medical Center, East Orange.
She will speak about an
overall view of society's at-
titude toward the aged,
techniques for positive at-

titude development, and cur-
rent trends and nursing
assessments in gerontology.

Membership to LEARN is
open to all registered nurses
residing in New Jersey, Con-
tact hours are earned through
the New Jersey State Nurses
Association. Interested guests
are welcomed, fee $5,00, Fur-
ther information may be ob-
tained by writing to:
LEARN, P.O.B. 6, Scotch
Plains, N.J, 07076, or calling
233-2562 or 232-6725.

Lean Lines
new magical
weight loss
pnpm
is here.

For ctaMes In your town
call: 201-757-7677

CRANFORD/CLARK , Osceolo
Prts. Church, 1619 Rarltin Rd.,
Tut i . i l 7:1 S p.m.
SCOTCH PLAINS • All Saints
Episcopal Church (across Irom
Park JHS). 5SS Park Ave., Wed. at
7 : i i p.m.
WESTFilLD • American Legion
Hall, 1003 North Avenue, (comor
of Croiiway Place) Thurs. i t 8:15
a.m.
WISTF1ELD , First Baptist
Church, 170 i lm Street, Thurs. at
7:15 p.m.

There are about 1,6000
telephones per 1,000 people
In Beverly Hills, California.

ADULT SCHOOL
REGISTRATiON

CallUpA

Friend And

Register Together

EVE:
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

Mon. Feb. 23
Wid. Fib, 25

7 • 9 P.M.
Mon, March 2

FOR INFO, CALL
3227718

EXPANDED FANWOOD LIBRARY
awaiting readers.

Famvood wishes to thank
Mr. Norbert Bernstein and
the staff of the Scotch Plains
Library for extending its ser-
vices to Fanwood residents
while the library was closed.

ceremonies will be held on
Saturday, April 4, 1981 to
mark the start of the National
Library Week, (April 5th
through 11th, 1981), Board
of Trustees President Warren
Brannon announced the
library is planning a special
book sale during National
Library Week.

The staff is anxious to
welcome the public to the
new library. Many new books
have been purchased and are

The library will be open
daily except Sunday from
10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and
evenings from 7:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.

Historians to share
treasures, heirlooms

The regular monthly
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historical Society
will be held Tuesday evening,
Feb. 24 in the Curran
Meeting room of the Scotch
Plains Public Library at 8
p,m, Members are asked to
bring a historical treasure or

.family heirloom and share
the story about the treasure
with other members and
guests. Mrs. Betty Eves, wife
of the president of the Socie-
ty, is bringing an antique
woven eoverlett that belong-
ed to her great grandfather,
Elias Gilkyson. The eoverlett
is dated 1849 and was •woven
expressly for Elias and his
wife, Elizabeth Wynkoop.
This lovely green, blue and
red heirloom has been hand-

ed down through the family,
and Mrs. Eves says that she
expects to hand it down to
one of her daughters.

Several members are plan-
ning to bring old
photographs that they have
inherited. Many of the
photos depict nearby areas
before the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood communities
became suburbs of New York
City. One member has a 1902
photo of her great grand-
parents 50th wedding an-
niversary, and she has stories
and memories to
share...stories that her
mother (the youngest person
in the photograph) told her.
Members of the Society are
encouraged to bring guests to
this meeting,

Seek spellers for contest
The Scotch Plains Recrea-

tion Commission is looking
for 4th and 5th graders who
wish to compete mentally in
this year's "Old Fashioned
Spelling Bee".

The competition will take
place on Saturday February
28 at the Town House, Green
Forest Park off Westfield
Road,

The elimination will begin

at 10:00 a.m. tor 4th graders
and 11:00 am for 5th graders.

Prizes will be awarded in
each grade level, with
something for everyone who
participates. Registration is
now open, and forms are
available through all 4th and
5th grade teachers and also at
the Recreation Office.
Registration deadline is
Wednesday, February 25 at
4:00 p.m.

(Quality Dog and Gat
Grooming at Its Best.)

ALL BREEDS WELCOME.
FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M, Keiser, Manager & President
James F. Connauflhton -k Directors * Harold W. WoodwardHOT OIL BATHS, FLEA BATHS

DOG & CAT SUPPLIES 400 Franklin Place
Plainfield
7664848

155 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J,

3224350FOR AFP!. CALL 322-2086
MON.-SAT. 8-.30-5:00

No Trahq. Just Kindness
1774 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains THINKOFP

$ 0 0 0 ANY
a GROOMING

PETERSON RINGL1 AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

Offer Expires March 7th, 1981



Girl Scouts tour hospital "John Henley" calling
local residents again
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Recreation Commission to
sponsor Wildlife Contest

Troop 857 at Muhlenberg Hospital.

Twenty Junior Girl Scouts
from Troop 857 toured
Muhlenberg Hospital to find
out how to feed 300 people
on special diets - how to keep
the food hot or cold - what
volunteers do -what a clinic is
- what kinds of jobs are
available in the health field.
Who knows? Maybe one of
the twenty will be your doctor
someday, or cook your
special diet, or bring you
flowers, or bill you! The girls
made the trip as a troop pro-
ject, after finishing their

badges with Interest Group
Mothers - one of which was
the First Aid Badge with Joan
Murray, Mrs. Murray set up
the trip with the Community
Relations Dept. of the
Hospital, who supplied ex-
cellent guides for the girls and
paper Doctors' 'hats' at the
end. They especially enjoyed
a peep at a baby being check-
ed. The Hospital runs a one-
day free physical exam for
summer camp - something to
remember for future Hoover
campers!

Back in the fall, many
residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood received
frightening telephone calls
from a man whn gave his
name as John Henley,
Henley's back in action this
month, according to Captain
Robert Luce of the local
Detective Bureau.

The man who calls himself
John Henley telephones local
numbers and gives alarming
messages to families. On oc-
casion, he has telephoned
parents of local teenaged
girls, and finding that a
daughter is not at home, in-
forms the family that he has
the daughter with him and
goes on to describe
obscenities he is committing.
daughter with him and goes
on to describe obscenities he
is committing.

Recently, he has followed a
similar pattern in calling

wives and alarming them by
telling them he has abducted
their husbands. Several wives
have been very frightened,
one was '.old that her hus-
band would not be released
until she provided $1,000 and
warned not to go to a bank
for the money. The man has
told some people he has call-
ed that he has recently been
released from Rahway Prison
and needs money. Fortunate-
ly, in local situations reported
recently, the wives have put
their minds at rest when they
telephoned husbands and
found them safely at work.

Luce has asked local
residents to be alert to the
calling patterns of the
perverted man and to report
suspicious calls to the Scot-
ch Plains police at 322-7100.
Cases have also been reported
recently in neighboring
municipalities.

For the 4th year in a row,
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is sponsoring a
Wildlife Poster Contest for
all local students grades Pre-
school to 6th.

This years theme will be
"We Love Our Oceans", and
is run in conjunction with
National Wildlife Week,
March 15-21.

A.11 interested students can
obtain entry from their'
teachers, or from the Recrea-
tion office.

Prizes will be awarded in
various categories, and
everyone who submits an en-
try will receive something.

All entries must be received
in the Recreation office by
Monday, March 9, 1981.

Seek Cancer Crusade
volunteers in Fanwood

The Village Shoe Shop

TRIDERrrt

Normal & Corrective Footwear

SHOt

431 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
322-6539

WE HONOR ALL
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS

s
i
i

\
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5OO county residents
at gunpoint in '8O

by Thomas Caldora

In 1980 over five-hundred
Union County residents were
held up at gun point and
twenty were shot to death,
according to the Division of
New Jersey State Police
Crime Reporting Unit. The
weapon most used in these
crimeb was a .32 or .38 caliber
handgun.

In his last State of the State
Address, Governor Brendan
Byrne said, "The O.K. Cor-
ral is not Nesv Jersey, a real
hunter doesn't need a han-
dgun."

The Governor feels that
the legal sale of handguns in
the State, allows for a "good
guy vs. bad buy" confronta-
tion between the citizens and
the criminals.

According to the New
Jersey Legislature Hotline in
Trenton, the Governor has
created gun control legisla-
tion that, if passed, would
make it illegal in the State to
own, buy or sell handguns.
The Governor recently
vetoed a bill proposed by
New jersey State Senator
Frank X. Graves which
stressed for a mandatory
three-to 10-year prison term
to be added onto any
criminals* s sentence when
caught using a handgun dur-
ing their crime.

In recent exclusive inter-
views with New jersey Slate
Senator, Donald DiFrancesco
and New jersey Con-
gressman, Mathcw Rinaldo,

The Senator said, "I feel if
people want to keep it (eî n)

" in their house for hunting
that if fine, but they should
not be able to carry it around
with them."

The National Rifle
Association (NRA) insists
that it is the right of every
American to bear arms. The
Congressman said, "In my
viesv, the NRA's argument is
accurate in the constitutional
sense when applied to fire
arms generally."

A Federal law now pro-
hibits the sale of handguns to
persons with "criminal
records or a history of mental
disease," he also said he
"supports the strict enforce-
ment of this law."

Senator DiFrancescn is in
the process of having certain

dangerous juvenile offenders
tried as adults. The Senator
said, "If someone uses a
weapon while committing a
crime, their jail term should
be a mandatory one."

Congressman Rinaldo
said, "I am a long-standing
sponsor of legislation to pro-
vide a mandatory five-year
prison sentence for the
criminal use of a handgun."

The Congressman said,
"This legislation would be
targeted at the small number
of handgun owners who use
handguns to commit
crimes." He reels that man-
datory sentencing would be
"the most effective way to
combat the criminal use of
handguns".

For info
on UCTI...

Union County Technical
Institute, as a community ser-
vice, is conducting weekly in-
formation sessions to provide
general information on ad-
missions criteria, course of-
ferings and financial aid. In
addition, participants will be
able to discuss personal
educational goals with admis-
sions representatives and
counselors.

These sessions are offered
every Tuesday morning bet-
ween 10:00 and 11:30 and
Thursday evenings between
4:30 and 6:30 in the Special
Needs Building, Room 362.

The American Cancer
Society is gearing up for its
Annual Residential Crusade
as thousands of volunteers in
New Jersey prepare to donate
their time and energy to rais-
ing funds for ACS programs
to research, service, and
education. In Union County
volunteers have been
recruited to serve as town
chairpeopie for many of the
21 towns in the county, but
volunteers are still needed in
Fanwood to serve in that
capacity.

Mrs. Carolyn Gibson of
Summit has been named
Crusade Committee

Chairperson, and she is ac-
tively seeking volunteers
along with the assistance of
Joseph Gannning of
Elizabeth, chairperson of the
Residential Crusade.

"The backbone of our
Crusade is volunteers in the
individual towns who can
help direct the efforts of
everyone involved, and we
need people like that in Fan-
wood," added Mr. Canning.

Those interested in finding
out more about how they can
help are asked to call the
Union County Unit at
354-7373 or 232-0641.

Phiiathallans to present
"Prescription Murder"

The PhilathatHans of Fan-
wood will present Elmer
Jones' production of
"Prescription Murder" by
William Link and Richard
Levenson on Feb. 20, 1981.
The TV series "Columbo"
was based on this play. A
New York psychiatrist plots,
with his mistress, to commit
an ingenious murder with a
perfect alibi. Lt. Columbo is
assigned to the case and
through relentless interroga-
tion effects a surprising
climax.

The play will be directed by
Don Soderlund of Plainfield.
The Stage Manager is Bob
Faulks also of Plainfield.

The cast includes: Lois
Pagano of Plainfield; Robert
Thiesing of Fanwood; Betsy
DeShazo of Watchung; Deb-

bie Dryer of Piscataway; Bob
Bengivenga of South Plain-
field and Joseph Pagano of
Plainfield as Columbo.

"Prescription Murder"
will be performed at The
Barn, 33 Elm Ave., Fan-
wood, on Feb. 20, 21, 22, 27,
28, March 1, 6 and 7. Shows
start at 7:30 p.m. on Sundays
and on other nights at 8:30
p.m.

For reservations call
233-2348.

GRAND OPENING
Shore View

Optical
THE FUTURE IN SIGHT

•Quality
•Service
•Fashion
•fill Prescriptions Filled
•Lenses Duplicated
• Laboratory on Premises

SPORTS EYEWEAR

1728 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-2055

9:30 • 6:00 Mon.-Sat.

Call us for our liatirm of Qpthalmolegists
(Eya Physicians and Surgeons) in your area.

VISA

L4

PREPARATION

•All Federal & State Returns
(Individual & Business)

•Confidential Year Round Service

By Appointment

-'.DelULIO.MISKOWITZ
ASSOCIATES, INC.

447 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6322

S115

When it has to be special,
it has to be Marcus.

JEWELERS
In New Jersey.

RUTHERFORD
HACKENSACK
PARAMUSPARK

R1DGEWQQD
WESTF1ELD
RIVERSIDE SQUARE

inNewYorkCi ty :
KESTER JEWELERS

In Pittsburgh:
HARDY & HAVES

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME TO USE YDUR MARCUS CHARGE,
AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.
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Letters to the Editor
ROME WASN'T BUILT..,

It's been thirteen weeks
since the New Jersey Depart-
ment' of Transportation first
initiated the High Occupancy
Vehicle lanes _on the. Garden
State Parkway. Already,
there are mutterings from in-
dividual citizens who com-
mute on the parkway, and
from municipalities, in-
cluding the Borough of Fan-
wood, questioning the effec-
tiveness of the HOV lanes.
The feeling In some sources is
that the program Is not prov-
ing effective enough to con-
tinue to reserve one lane for
vehicles carrying three or
more passengers.

Frustration Is understan-
dable. Traffic backs up on
the parkway during com-
muter hours...and there Is
nothing more maddening for
a commuter caught in a traf-
fic jam than observing an
underutilized lane.

However, In our view, the
concept is an excellent one,
designed to promote gasoline
savings. It also needs time to
prove itself. From its initia-
tion on November 17 until
mid-January, the number of
cars authorized to use the
lane doubled. A state DOT
Office of Ridesharing is pro-
moting further carpooling
through two avenues: the
ridesharing department pro-
vides a free ride-matching
telephone number, enabling
residents of communities ad-

jacent to the parkway to seek
riders and to form carpool;
the department is also work-
ing with several hundred
employers in the parkway
area, providing similar free
computer matching of
employees who want to
rldeshare.

Each three-person carpool
formed removes two cars two
cars from the other three
lanes, and saves an estimated
1,000 gallons of gasoline an-
nually. The saving is attuned
to national energy conserva-
tion...and is kind to pocket-
books, as gasoline prices con-
tinue to soar. From a safety
standpoint, the accident rate
on the 12-mile stretch where
the HOV lanes are located
has been low to normal.

In our view, the HOV con-
cept Is exactly the kitfd of
planning and thinking we
need - locally, statewide, and
nationwide. However,
"Rome wasn't built in a
day," and it will take more
time for potential commuters
to find fellow riders and form
carpools, and for the publici-
ty on the HOV concept to get
through to the thousands of
potential users. We would
like to see continued promo-
tion and a lengthy test period
for such an excellent move'
toward - energy
conservation...and urge local
parkway users to make the
move to form carpools.

10 Years Ago Today j
The early 1970's represent a period of radical change in

educational circles throughout the United States. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood was no exception. In the lead article on the
front page of the March II, 1917 edition of The TIMES, Dr.
Perry Tyson, principal of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
school, was interviewed concerning trends. He noted that
goals of education everywhere were shifting at a fast pace, with
"independent study" as the thrust. "Independent study" pro-
vides for individual differences, he indicated. An effort in that
direction was already underway at SPFHS, with "mini-
courses" scheduled to further implement the program the
following years.

CALENDAR
Thursday, February 19

-Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, Community House,
8:00 p.m. Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment,
Municipal Building, 7:30
p.m.

Fanwood Board of Adjust-
ment, Borough Hall, 8:00

p.m.
Tuesday, February 24

-Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education, Terrill
junior High, 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, February 25
-Fanwood Shade Tree Com-
mission, Community House,
8:00 p.m.

WATCH
worn

Bo a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your ioeai
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Notify the post office to hold your mail OR ar-

range with a neighbor to pick up and hold your
mail.

To the Editor:
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School
Athletic Boosters would like
to express out thanks to
everyone who made our first
annual "Quarter Dip" held
on Wednesday February 11th
a success.

We sincerely appreciate the
parents who donated their
favorite dishes, those who
worked tirelessly all evening,
the Varsity and Junior Varsi-
ty Cheerleaders who served
and cleared tables, and to all
the parents and friends who
joined us for all that good
food.

The Boosters were very
please with the turnout and
hope more of you will join us
next year for good food,
good company and a good
time.

The Athletic Boosters

Dear Editor:
There are still honest peo-

pie around!

As an Ex-New Yorker, and
recent new resident, I was du-
ly. Impressed at the honesty
and consideration of two
people in Scotch Plains.

I lost my wallet In the
vicinity of the (Jrand Street
YMCA on Feb. 6, 1981.
After arriving to my second
destination, I realized 1 did
not have my wallet. So I
decided to retrace my tracks.
To no avail was I successful.

However, due to the
honesty and quick response
of this person, it was found.
As fate had it, I was just
about to give up when a
police car approached me!

Ticket, oh no! No is right".
The officerhad my wallet! In
the course of 20 minutes my
wallet was lost, found and
returned! How the officer
found me is still a question!

I thank you both. You've
made a believer out of me!

Sincerely,

Mrs. Josephine Kelley

DATELINE:
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from

< Senator Don DiFrancesco

New Jersey edged closer to delaying its Primary Election to
September on two separate fronts last week — one technical
and one political.

The technical step involves the Apportionment Commission
instituting a legal action against the United States Census
Bureau asking that it release its final tabulations to permit the
Commission to redraw legislative district boundaries for the
1981 election.

The political front involved the Governor's refusal to sign
legislation appropriating funds for the publicly-supported por-
tion of the gubernatorial campaigns unless at least three other
so-called reforms of the electoral process accompany, it.

The Primary Election is still scheduled for June 2, but if the
Census Bureau delays release of its figures and if the political
wrangling between the Governor's Office and the Legislature
goes on for any length of time, we may find New Jersey voters
going to the Primary polls sometime around Labor Day.

The attorneys for the Apportionment Commission argued
that the figures must be available by March I in order for the
Commission to complete Its work.

The deadline for filing nominating petitions is April 23 and,
if new legislative district boundaries are not In place by at least
mid-March, the task of gathering the required number of
signatures on those petitions, as well as carrying out the many
other chores associated with seeking public office, could
become very difficult, indeed.

As one of the members of the 10-person Commission, I am
in complete agreement with the legal step which has been
taken. Hopefully, the necessity of developing Constitutional
legislative districts will be impressed upon the courts and the
figures will be released.

tioW^ancermngnnirreT^
natorial primary campaigns.

He has taken the entire program hostage and issued what
amount to ransom demands for the release of the funds. Those
demands Include legislative enactment of a run-off system, a
so-called open primary selection process, and an increase'in
the amount of money which a candidate must raise on his own
to qualify for the public funds.

Whether such steps are necessary is not really the major
question. The Governor has nearly wrecked the entire system
by his actions in changing the rules and regulations after many
candidates have already launched campaigns and made finan-
cial commitments based on the assumption that public funds
would be available.

If the Governor desires the changes in the system he has pro-
posed, he should ask the Legislature to consider them separate
and apart from any other consideration, not indulge in what
comes perilously close to blackmail.

Assuming that the Primary Election is, indeed, delayed to
September and a run-off system is implemented, it raises the
following prospect:

A Primary Election the first week of September; a run-off
election the third week in September, and the General Election
the first week of November.
, Hopefully, it will remain just a prospect.

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NIW JlRSiY

For the past 30 years, lethal and long-lived by-products of
our nation's nuclear weapons and civilian nuclear power pro-
grams have been accumulating at temporary storage facilities
around the country. As nuclear power expands In the decades
ahead, the amounts of radioactive wastes/while not excessive
now, will increase in almost geometric proportions.

Past generations have dealt with a variety of by-products of
the atomic age in different ways. Until 1972, the United States
routinely dumped steel drums packed with low-level nuclear
waste off the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. Some have been
found split open and leaking. Additional low-level radioactive
trash, such as protective clothing, laboratory equipment and
contaminated packaging is buried at sites in South Carolina,
Nevada and Washington state. About 66 million gallons of
highly radioactive liquid wastes produced by the. military
weapons program have been stored above ground since the
1940's at three federal installations.

Most of the recent Congressional attention has focused on
spent fuel from the nation's 73 licensed nuclear power plants.
Each plant must replace about 30 tons of uranium annually.
Eelectric utilities are currently storing spent fuel rods in
stainless steel and reinforced concrete pools at the nuclear
facilities. Some utilities are rapidly running out of room for
the 14-foot long metal rods. Until President Carter ended the
processing of nuclear waste In 1977, most utilities had expected
to reprocess their fuel rods. The ban on nuclear waste
reprocessing, on the grounds that it would make more
Plutonium readily available for bomb-making, has created a
serious bottleneck in the waste disposal program.

Before calling for a halt to all nuclear power, it must be
recognized that approximately 40 percent of New Jersey's elec-
trie power comes from nuclear plants. In Connecticut, which
has the lowest electric power costs in the Northeast, more than
half the power comes from nuclear plants.

Events at Three Mile Island must not be an excuse to per-
manently shut down the nuclear industry. As Dr. Edward
Teller and others have pointed out, no lives or injuries resulted
from the mistakes at Three Mile Island. Moreover, he points
out that nuclear waste from atomic generating plants over the
next 20 years would cover a football field to a depth of 30 feet.
In short, waste management is not a technical problem but a
political one aggravated by fear,

Even if no more nuclear plants are built, the 4,000 tons of
radioactive waste produced in the last quarter century would
remain at reactor sites around the nation. Although they are
considered relatively safe where they now are, the question of
how to eventually dispose of them must be resolved since the
material will remain in lethal form for tens of thousands of
years. Moreover, it is difficult to predict the behavior of any
material over a period of 100,000 years.

One major problem has been the lack of coordination bet-
ween the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the Environmental
Protection Agency and the Department of Energy in monitor-
ing and planning nuclear waste disposal. In particular, the
nuclear waste disposal program has lacked state, local and
public participation. Crucial siting and design decisions have
been made outside of public view. As a result, local and state
resistance to new efforts to solve the waste management pro-
blem Is seriously hindering efforts to bring it under control.

It is clear that states have a legitimate concern about nuclear
waste redepositories and about the federal government's abili-
ty to construct and operate them safely. Congress must
establish a process which allows states to raise legitimate con-
cerns about these facilities and insure that they are considered
by the Department of Energy.

With Europe, Japan, Sweden, the Soviet Union and some of
the Third World countries advancing their nuclear power pro-
grams because of the shortage of oil and other fossil fuels, the
United States has no choice except to resolve the nuclear waste
problem in order to ease public anxiety. Researchers have
developed vitrified or glassy waste containers that could last
for 100,000 years and safely encase the waste,

Unless the House and Senate, along with the states, can
agree on where to safely store the wastes, the technical process
will remain stymied and increase the costs of nuclear power
through the rest of the country.

DONALD A, FOSTER
JOANMONAHAN

Street Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076. S9cond.class postage
paid at Scotch Plains, N.J. POSTMASTER Send dd
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Science is Shack focus Foresees recovery in
home sales for 1981
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Brothers Kevin and Jim Lee demonstrate samples of creatures
one might find living on Venus and Jupiter.

Crystals, mice, computers, ' isted from the start to the
stars and magnets filled the
corridors of the Shackamax-
on School on the afternoon
of February 4th, The occa-
sion was the school's Science
Fair, sponsored by the
Shackamaxon PTA.

The hallways were filled
with the exhibits that seventy-
two children had prepared at
home. The other school
children, parents and friends
from the community passed
through the halls and talked
with the exhibitors. The par-
ticipants explained their pro-
jects, gave demonstrations

• and answered questions. The
enthusiasm of both the ex-
hibitors and the viewers ex-

close of the fair.,
The PTA sponsored the

Science-Fair to show their
support of the children's
academic pursuits and to in-
snire interest in science. The
Science Fair chairmen, Sue
Silbernagel and Peggy Tan,
attribute the success of the
fair to the children's natural
interest in science, the
parents' support of their
children's science interests,
and the enthusiastic coopera-
tion of the principal and staff
of Shackamaxon. The PTA
hopes that this positive ex-
perience will stimulate the
students to be excited about
science.

A modest decline in mor-
tgage interest rates Is ex-
peeled to result in an initial
recovery in both existing
home sales and housing starts
In 1981, according to Dr.
jack Carlson, executive vice
president and chief economist
of the National Association
of Realtors.

"An upturn in resale ac-
tivity is anticipated by the
middle of this year," Carlson
said in his Outlook for the
Economy and Real Estate.
"Overall, sales of existing
single-family homes are ex-
pected to reach 3.3 million
units in 1981, up 13 percent
from 1980."

By 1982, he added,
stronger economic growth,
more stable interest rates and
the realization of sales
postponed from the .
preceding two years will push
sales activity for existing
homes to a record 4 million
units.

The median price for an ex-
isting single-family home In-
creased by 11.9 percent to
562,100, in 1980. Carlson

said the median price can be
expected to increase by 12.3
percent in 1981 and by 12.5
percent in 1982.

Locally, according to
Hank Friedrichs, a promi-
nent local Realtor, and Presi-
dent of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., The Galleryof Homes,
activity has increased abrupt-
ly after a two-to three-month
lull. "People are accepting
the current high cost of mov-
ing as they are the high cost
of everything else," stated
Mr. Friedrichs. "Although
many homes have not sold, a
lot more homes have sold and
at a higher price than was
recorded a year ago."

"Interest rates are expected
to ease only slightly in the
months ahead, and good
homes will continue their up-
ward movement, but at a
slightly slower pace," added
Mr. Friedrichs.

"Our equity advance pro-
gram has helped many
families buy homes, by easing
their worry about selling their
old home in time."

Entry deadline nears for
Miss Union County pageant

Name official slate
for Culture Committee

At the February meeting of
the Scotch Plains Curtural
Arts Committee, Mayor
Alice Agran named the of-
ficers for the coming, year.
They are Edward G. Spack,
Chairman, Marie Rozar,
Corresponding Secretary,
and Tama Singer Recording
Secretary. Other Committee
members who have been ap-
pointed by the Mayor are
Myrna Bolstein, Dolores
Lestarchick, Terry Riegel,
Walter Schonwald and
Jessica Walker. Councilman
Alan Augustine is the liason
member to the Committee
from the Scotch Plains Coun-
cil.

Mayor Agran and the
Committee members express-
ed their appreciation to
Walter Schonwald who serv-
ed as Chairman for the first
year of the Committee's ex-
istence. Through his leader-
ship, a number of cultural
events were brought to frui-
tion, including last summ-
mer's very successful Music
on the Green concert series,
which was sponsored jointly
by the Cultural Arts Commit-
tee and SP-F Music Booster
Association.

Planning is well underway
for this year's activities. On
Sunday, March 8th, a pro-
gram entitled "New Sounds
and Techniques In Music"
will be presented at 2 p.m. in

the Scotch Plains Public
Library. Composer Don J.
Slepian will provide an in-
troduction to electronic
music with a lecture and
demonstration. Admission is
free and light refreshments
will be served following the
performance.

In April, the Committee
will sponsor a concert by the
talented local trumpet player
Rob Sayer. Mr. Sayer will be
supported by a variety of in-
strumental groups.

Plans are also being made
for the Music on the Green
concert series this summer.
The Committee: hopes to
have weekly events over a six
or seven week interval during
June and July. Both in-
strumental and vocal
organizations, including the
SP-F Summer Concert Band
will participate.

"The exciting programs
planned for these coming
months by the Scotch Plains
Cultural Arts Committee are
an indication of their
dynamic and enthusiastic in-
terest in our community,"
stated Mayor Agran. "Once
our residents become, fully
aware of the?1 wonderful
programs, I ca1 lOrsee attrac-
ting a growing audience and
offering to them, a wider
diversity of programs. This
will help put Scotch Plains in-
the forefront of cultural ac-
tivities offered in this area."

Local soccer players are
invited to Meadowiands

The Cosmos have invited
Division IV Team (10,&. ,11
year olds) lo play on Cosmo
Opening Day, April 12, at the
Meadowiands. Division IV
Team was undefeated last
season. Come for the fun and
cheer our kids on. Tickets
may be purchased through
ihe league. This event will be
a fund raiser.

The league will receive
15% of all ticket salcs-which
directly benefits the Scotch
Plains-1-an wood Soccer
Association. Order tickets

now--adult $7.00 and
children $4.00. Call Phyllis
Marcbvecehio 322-6478 or
Diane Calamaras 232.7350
for tickets. A Tailgating Par-
ty at 11:00 a.m. in Parking
Lot No. 9 will start the
festivities. Game time will
be-.12:55 p.m. kickoff.
Come and support Division
IV Team and the Scotch
Plains-Fan wood Soccer
League,

.Type Division's Friday
night clinics will be cancelled
effective February 21.

February 20, 1981 has been
established as the deadline
for the next Miss Union

. County to submit her ap-
plication to the committee,
reported Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees President
Wayne Morse, whose
organization is the sponsor
for the county-wide pageant
activity.

"The young woman we are
seeking is intelligent,
talented, possesses poise and
personality and represents to-
day's woman", reported
Morse. The Jaycees are spon-
sors of the preliminary
pageant, whose winner com-
petes in the 1981 Miss New
Jersey State Pageant in
Cherry Hill, July 4th
weekend, and possibly in the
1981 America Pageant over
the Labor Day weekend.

Applications can be ob-
tained by calling Joe "Steiner,
General Chairman at

Both sign
tax statement

Federal income tax returns
must be signed and dated, the
Internal Revenue Service
said. In the case of married
taxpayers who file jointly,
both spouses' signatures must
appear on the form.

When married taxpayers
file joint returns, lack of in-
come or absence from the
home of one spouse is not a
valid excuse for a missing
signature on the return. Both
spouses must sign regardless
of their individual incomes.
If one spouse is away from
home, the return should be
sent to him or her prior to fil-
ing, according to the IRS.

Spouses who cannot sign
due to disease or injury may
have their husbands or wives
sign for them. After signing
the infirm spouses's name in
the proper space, the worlds
"By (name of the spouse who
signed), Husband (or Wife)"
should be added.

The~spouse who signed
should also attach a dated
statement to the return that
includes the following infor-
mation; the name of the
return, the tax year, the
reason the other spouse can-
not sign, and that the ill or in-
jured spouse has agreed to
Inning their named signed.

ADULTSCHOOL
REGISTRATION

now being accepted

DAY: Adult School

Office, Park Jr.
H.S.9-4P.M.

EVE:
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

Mon. Feb. 23
Wed. Feb. 25

7 • 9 P.M.
Mon. March 2

FOR INFO. CALL
322.7718

RANCH

889-4013, or Entries Chair-
man Mike Colabelli at
654-4593. Eligibility re-
quirements that the applicant
must never have been mar-
ried, be between the ages of
17 and 26 on Labor Day, and
live, work or go to school in
Union County. Talent and
personality are two of the
most important segments of
the competition, which will
be held on Saturday, April
25, 1981 at the Terrill Junior
High School in-Scotch Plains.

Center hall opens to spacious living room w/fireplace
and bay window overlooking beautifully svoode
grounds. Formal dining room, oversized kitchen w/din-'
ing area and a den tucked away for quiet moments.
Twin sized bedrooms. Pluses of central air, 2 full baths,
2 car garage, new wall to wall carpeting. Located in
desirable Sleepy Hollow section of Scotch Plains.
Anxious owner has purchased. 148,900.

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800 anytime

TIFFANY 2 f c
OPEN DALY 8:30 am H 1 0 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VtTAMM PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE P«C UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 South Ave., Wcstfiefcf

1

instant
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment

Necessary

PARK PHOTO
4Q5 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

",Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6 Thurs. 'til 8 p.m. 3 2 2 - 4 4 9 3 [

A UNIQUE D -SCE-
EXERCISE PROGRAM

UNDER THE DIRECTION
OF ROSALIE DAY

NOW AT

•NROU NOW
Classes Start March 9th

LOCATIONS
Scotch Plains (3 locations)mClark»North Plainfield* Berkeley Heights
, . €atonia*A venehSouth Plainfield* Woodbridge* Linden

We Specialize in Weight Control and
Cardiovascular Fitness

•Special Rates for Teens
•Advanced and Beginner Classes
•8 Week Sessign 16 Classes $34,00

hui is Afinhn IDr Infiinnuiitin Call

322-1888
Rosalie Da\ k u had over jfi war$ dance experience
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Gearing for water crisis Champion racer is retired
Continued from page 1

household svater consump-
tion by 25 percent, and are
limited to 50 gallons per per-
son per day.

In other actions, Mayor
Agran praised the DECA
club at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School for
their forthcoming project, a
study of ways to prevent and
decrease shoplifting in the
local commercial
establishments. They will
work with local merchants on
the project.

Stephanie Szuch was nam-
ed as chairman of Scotch
Plains' participation in the
Central Jersey July 4th
Parade, with Don Morrison
as her assistant.

Council gave final ap-
proval to an ordinance which
decreases the associate
membership at Scotch Hills

Country Club to S35 per
year, svith ncsv fees for non-
resident senior citizens set at
$17.50. The reductions were
recommended by the Recrea-
tion Commission in an effort
to attract new golfers.

Council introduced an or-
dinance wnich would provide
that all motor vehicle and
traffic laws of the state be ap-
plicable on all grounds, in-
cluding municipal parking
lots, owned and maintained
by Scotch Plains. The or-
dinance, with a March 3
public hearing, would give
the police powers that had
not heretofore existed, for
enforcement in such places as
the Village Green area, the
library parking lot, etc.

Councilman James Flinn
was named by the Mayor to
serve as liaison member to the
Planning Board.

Police sell dog tags
Fanwood Police Depart-

ment will sell dog licenses on
Saturdays, from now
throughout the month of
March. The police desk will
provide the licenses for
residents who are unable to
get to the Municipal Building
during weekday working
hours. The tags will be sold

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Saturdays in question. Proof
of innoculation for rabies is
required at time of purchase.

The oldest letter is " O " un-
changed in shape since Its
adoption Into the Phoeni-
cian alphabet C, 1300 B.C..

Continued from page 18

has announced his retire-
ment...at least for the time
being. "After a while, we all
grow up," he laughed. At
present he'll forego the ex-
citement and challenge, the
travel 35 weeks per year, the
danger and the thrills. He'll
concentrate instead upon
Martin's Furniture, his
business located in Clark arid
Green Brook.

Why the change in at-
titude? Billy claims he "did
things backwards." The
average hobby enthusiast
first makes his money in life,
then turns his attention in his
middle years to honing his
sports talents, whether they
be golf, tennis, boat racing or
plants. Billy did the opposite.

He was very young 14 years
ago, and was involved in a bit
of motor boat racing around
Long Island. He wasn't any
stranger, even then, to high-
powered, thrill-oriented
sports, for he was involved
with fuel dragsters and
100-mph ski boats that
he raced on lakes. He was
participating in the Hen-
nessey race around Long
Island when the boat-racing
hua first bit. The race was
called off due to fog with Bil-
ly still en route, and he wat-
ched with dismay as other

boats turned around and by-
passed him in his slower boat.

He vowed then
that he would "one day have
a boat like that," and he
bought a 25-foot Magnum
Luhrs, raced that and learn-
ed. It burned and sank and he
bought a 27-foot Magnum
single-engine capable of
speeds in the low 70's. That
was impressive back then and
so was his record of finishing
43 out of 50 races and becom-
ing Class III champ three
years in a row. In recent
years, the boats were built
lighter and lighter and Martin
has routinely achieved speeds
in the mid-90's in the ocean.

Through the years, he's
run through boats "like it
was going out of style," as
the gutsy racer tried for title
after title. In the. early 70's,
he was unique among power
boat racers, for he was an in-
dependent in a world where
manufacturers of expensive
power boats backed racers,
providing boats, expenses,
crews, etc. "We were the
backyard boys back then,"
he said, "and we were the on-
ly ones capable of building
our own engines, which we
used to do in a shop in
Clark." The fun back then
was to win against the
factory-backed racers who

Attention Contractors*
Private and Professional Services

Reserve Space NOW!!!
For Our New Spring 1981

Home Improvement Section
March 5th 1981

Direct Mail Circulation to
Union County Residents

CALL TODAY!

w.

The Times
Scotch Plains

322-5266
322-5267

had unlimited funds and
equipment. "The ocean was
a challenge, the equipment
was a challenge, the people in
it were a challenge in the ocean,"
he said. "I knew back then I
could beat anybody out there. I
had the guts and the talent but it
required huge outlays of
money."

Bill raced Cigarettes
-35-foot. 39-foot, 40-foot.
Eventually, when the 40-foot
Cigarette came along, he was
backed by the factory. He
owned the boat himself, but
hte manufacturer sponsored
him with all the funds he
needed to pursue his career.

He has won the prestigeous
Benihana, run off the Jersey
shore, four times. He's won
17 major races in the United
States, the South American
World Championship two
years in a row, holds the
speed record In 35-foot
Cigarettes (running a
160-mile race at 89 mph) in
Panama. He won the World
Championship two years in a
row in "his class, the America
Cup Power Boat Race in
Miami in 1972, the West
Coast championship for two
years, and for two years com-
peted on both the World and
the United States circuits and
in three locations .(United
States, South America, and
Europe), keeping boats,
trucks, trailers, crews and
spare parts all over the world.

It is almost inconceivable
for the uninitiated to ap-
preciate the enormous power
and speed behind these boats
and the drain on race driver
and crew. Billy's 39-foot boat

weights 10,000 pounds, has
two 700-horsepower engines
and clocks in the mid-90's in
the ocean. Danger? You bet
He always races with two
helicopters hovering above
him because "I have a habit
of breaking up boats." At
such speeds, it isn't uncom-
mon for boats to break in
half or disintegrate and race
crews can end up with broken
backs, legs or arms when a
boat is suddenly throttled
over six- to eight-foot seas.
Martin always has two crew
members on hand for just
such eventualities. Speed,
then safety, is the order of the

' day for such speedsters racing
toward titles. Martin has ap.
peared repeatedly on televi-
sion, on the front cover of
Motor Boat magazine and on
covers of top publications
throughout the world.

From here to the furniture
business? Billy was born Into
the Martin family furniture
business, and claims that the
opening of a new branch in
Green Brook will not occupy
him fulltime. The Clark store
has been an institution for
over 20 years. He claims the
challenge of the business will
replace the racing thrills.
"I'm not saying It's perma-
nent, but my last race was in
October, and for now I'm
retired," he indicated.

His fans are legion. They
spot him wherever he goes
and on occasion even tack
fan notes on his car when it is
parked. He'll welcome all of
them to come in, talk power
boat racing, and look at fur-
niture at the same time.

WERA program tells srs,
about estate planning

Larry J. Lockhart, Direc-
tor of the Union County
Department of Human
Resources, has announced
that the senior citizens radio
program of Station WJDM
under the title "What Senior
Citizens Want To Know" will
take place on Wednesday,

February 25th from 1 i :00 am
to 12 noon.

Lockhart said the guest
speaker will be the Honorable
Walter E. Ulrieh, Surrogate
of the Union County Sur-
rogate's office, who will
discuss "What You Should
Know About Your Estate".

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood, N.J,
independantly owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
Ilkker pikker - {lik'-kar pik'-kar) n. 1. a buyer who is frugal 2. one
who chooses from ihe best sclix-iion at the beM price 3. making a
riglu buy ai "BUY-RHP."



The Produce Place
ShopHHo has o lull line ol Fresh Fryili 4 »igelaklts packaged or loosc
lull ths way vou like I I .

The MEATing Place®!
QU.S.D.A. Choice and Grade "A " Poultry, PLUS a full variety at ShopRlte's MEflTing plaot.

WITH TENDERLOIN

BEEF LOIN
SIRLOIN STEAK
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. . ^ ^ - , A FROZEN FOOD FESTIVAL
Hundreds of notional brands, PLUS
Quality ShopRito branrjs, too.
Complete dinners to Irozcn
desserts. Convenient, delicious
ways to add extra excitement to
your family's meals. For prices you
con believe in. the variety you want
PLUS q u a l i t y you can
trust,..ShopRite has the answer!

The Frozen Food Place M M i ^
Everything from Hors D'Oiurvis to Complete Dinners,

Oranges
Green Cabbage
Pascal Celery
Carrots
Grapefruit
Lemons " 1
Avocadoes
Red Apples
Anjou Pears ™
Romaine Lettuce-
Eggplant
The Dairy Place

BltlRIOILUHTONLf
HEAL. PlfHi, Hill,

CALIF 1WIET * 3 1 ID
AND NUTRITIOUS O bjgi

FLORIDA SIIDLISS, LARCI 21 SIZE. O
rgo « BREAKFAST EYE OPENER W lor

WATER ADDED FRESH OR

SMOKED PORK
SHOULDER GALA 89 Ib,

BEEF LOIN
T-BONE STEAK ^ Ib.

10,
CALIF RICH III MINERALS

HIGHINENEHf/.t

TENDIR FOR »OLIR
lEnCAEIAHIALADIb .

RIIYBL PURPLE FDR A
SATISFYING VEGETABLE ENTREE

*1
79°
l,,s1
49*
49*
39e

49*

FRESH PORK
SPARE RIBS

$437
ib.

BEEF LOIN

PORTERHOUSE
STEAK Ib.

Alert cade doted Dairy products to always insure you of >
freshness.

Chicken Legs
Fresh Ducks
Pork Loin tar BBQ
Pork Chop Combo
Pork Chops
Smoked Ham
Pork Butts

The Grocery Place

WHOLE WITH
THIGH!

GRADE A
icnr o VAC)

HIB
PORIIOH

1 1 1 CHOPS
LOIN PORTION

EINTIREUT
Rll PORTION

S4OO
Ib. I

. S 1 4 f

h
s 1 9 7

M i i S I

HORMELCURE«I1 $ A 69
BONELESS, DDT CURE Ib. 4b

ShouRilt SMOKED SHOULDER S459
WATER ADDED 1

Bottom Round Roast
Chuck Pot Roast
Sirloin Tip Roast
Rump of Beef Roast
Eye Round Roast
Beef Rib Steak
Beef For Stew

HEF pnr>
R O U N D ••-•>

S497
Ib, 1

$4,97

S«O7

IIIF WITH I -.:.
IOTTOM ATT CD

BONE IN ff
SHORTCUT '-£.

BONELtSS f~.
CHUCK •-=_

Ib

'ib. 2
3 S«37
ib 4fi

, S«77
3 in. £.

S4991 ib. I

Every aisle overflowing with Quality, Variety and Value

Dorman Singles
Swiss Cheese
Muenster Cheese
Provolone Cheese

DORMAN 1
ENDECO

DORMAN S 1 Si
ENPfCO pkg.

12 02.S43S
pkg

tgiS4O9
pkg I

c99
ALL lit,'

GRINDS can

INSTANT 10 0
COFFII |lr

PILLIRURT COUNTRYSTTLEf
lUTTlRMILK pkgl

HIARTIOILIOHT
APRICOUPEflR

1 ql- 14
lz t i n

Sippity Yogurt
Borden Yogurt
Cottage Cheese
Cheddar Cheese

Cups I

LITE
LINE

ShgpHtlg I s .
LOW FAT

SHARP
ShQpRile

3 8 0 ,

LINCOLN Vl gal
RIG OR NATURAL 111

WASHINOTON Jk 7G,
BH6N0RC0RN "Twill

eyps I

!I«S459
Cyp I

$459
IPk,

The Appy Place %
For fresh salads & freshly sllcuu-to-your order Cold Cuts '

Martinson Coffee
Maxwell House
Nectar
Apple Juice
Raga Muffins
Welch's Grape Jam
Heinz Ketchup
Mushrooms
Rice-A-Roni
Dutch Maid Noodles : ui 6 9
Cut Green Beans ^z 3 8 9 C

OR lib S 4 19
JILL» iar I

PliCIISSTiMS

ALL VflitllTlIS
IIJCIPT WILOi

89

Swiss Cheese
Genoa Salami
Armour Hard Salami
Swift Pepperoni Stick
Oval Spiced Ham

ARMOUR
NAVARO A C i ' . - I b

,b 69°
SO99

Ib. - t
S4O9

'Mb. I

The Bakery Place
A templing array of cakes, pies, breads & rolls,

ShopRite
RYE BREAD

CHOWN TOP
PKC OF 11English Muffins

ShODRite Cherry Pie Si|30

ShopRite Coupon Z*hZ
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OP ANY

Scott Jumbo Towels °;r59 e

ShopRite Applesauce ;,»,«49*
Wesson Oil »?s,fs1"
Town House Crackers u '89"
Somethin Lite Soda^ 3^w/s1
Coke/Tab/Fresca «!rs119

ShopRite Bleach D r 4 9 °
Wic l f r i o to rnon t HE«»IDUIT VI9USO69
B¥IOf\ U C I C i y C l l l LIQUID LAUNDB? ml. A

Ajax Detergent L«N«T I , V , S 1 1 9

9 Lives Cat Food ^ 4 ! ^ S 1
3 Hour Rre Log »,».. « S 1 1 9

Grade AFIsh Market J,,^-••™?J...
ShopRite sells only Gov'I Inspected Fresh Seafood.

GRADE "A" FRESH
NEW INGUNP

FlUfTOF
SCRODCOD

FIliSH.NEW.fNGLAND

POLLOCK
STEAKS

GRADE
'A'

i * ' - " NEW or
TRANSFERRED

W S S PRESCRIPTION
, Coupcn good at my ShopRlle mirket. Limit one per lamily.,
'N IHi t t iKi Thurt., Pib. H thru Wid., Fib. i i , 1911. ( 3 T A '

li;^ VALUABLE COUPON

TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ONE
(1)1LB. PKG. BEEFEATER OR

THORN APPLE
VALLEY

m HOT DOGS
CiMMII MM It IM tMtHtl mirktl. Limit M I ptr Itmiy.

ttiMtoSun,,Hi, IIHwnM..Ni, H11HI,

OFF
WITH Th.j

COUPON

TOWARDS THE PUHCHAS1 OF
, . «1 OR MORE ON ANY

FRESH
SEAFOOD

26-30 Ct. Shrimp
41-50 Ct, Shrimp
60-70 Ct. Shrimp

^ X E t t w j w s M r * ^ Bay Scallops 99

ShopRite Coupon Z*h£

ONi(1|ia-OZ BOX OF
ihopHileSQUPOH

OYSTER
" CRACKERS

'VALUABLE- COUPON

WITHTHiS
COUPON

ONI(1)1I-OZ,PKO,OP
" M f E SIZE" CHEESE

ANDREA
.Coupon good i ! iny SnopRlli markil. Limit one pit lamily
X itftEtWi Thud., Ffb. 19 thru Wed,. Fib. IS, 19«1.

WITH THIS RAVIOLI
COUPON imwiwti

E*«M|MlHmytMpMlUM. LMtMt|HlMH|,

ySAVE W

SNOW
CROP

ON con
ASS1 VAH

SnggRilE CHADS A
H CHOPPED

BSNOUEf
FULLY COOKED

TREE
TSVERN

CHOCK FU11 OF
HIIISMAHHI.niK

I I o;

IK, S«I6Q
m I

O pkg-. O W

f ib$A49

OR BROCCOLI SPEAKS 24 0.'
InsgRni gRsfjl a pig

tig, 5419

16 n, Q O C

pkj 9 9

II 01 S4S9

9 9 C

Orange Juice
Main Dishes
Spinach
Fried Chicken
Cheese Pizza
Pound Cake
ShopRite Cod Fillets
Cauliflower
Corn On The Cob.
ShopRite Potatoes
Vegetable Blends
Lenders Bagels
Cheese Pizza
FiSh StiCkS ,,;:f;
Pot Pies " B
The Ice Cream Placel
ShopBMe has a cornel! le variety ol all your l i vor l l e flavors i novclly
i tems.

BIRDS ITI I l l i Q A e
pkg 57 37

SHOESTRING Bag

HANOVER II gf 7 Q 6
AS5T van BH I 5 7

EGC PLSIH
ORONfON

CELENT3ND
9 SLICE

2 t;» QQc
nigs w 9

14„, S499

3^; S 1

Sandwiches
Ice Cream Cups
Fudge Cake

ShapRile
ICE CREAM

pig si S 4 6 9
I? 1

OOQD HUMOR
B1R CHOCOLATE

^ 69
I

I

The Dell Placel
A delicious variety of cold cuts, hoi dogs, and hams.

ARMOUR $
BACON

Armour Hot Dogs
Armour Beef Franks
Hot Dogs
Hot Dogs
Chicken Franks
Polish Canned Ham
Armour Canned Ham
Polish Canned Ham
General Merchandise I

One stop snapping lor everything from toasters to toys t<î
motor oil,,.end all at ShopRite's low prices.

THOBN SPPIE
VfiLLEY

Bil lUIEH
THORN «f>BlI V»U!»

10W4D PLASTIC CONTAINER

CITGO m

MOTOR OIL
Knee His*
ShopRite Corn Broom

NO .i p, S -4M 9
NONSENSt pkq

WITH THIS
COUPON

SBiirilfFi
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE

OF 'J OR MOB1 IN OUR

LIVE
PLANT DEPT,

Coupon good at any ShopRltf msrtei. Limit one M I lamily.
\ ilfetilKt Thyn,. Ftb. 19 thru Wtd., Fe(. 2 i , 1111.

We're Not Just A Supcrmaricet... We're ShopRite
In order toaisurf a iuf l ic i in i supply ql sales items for allo'jr cuitomtfs: we must reservi the nghl to hmii ihe purchase to units ol 4 ol any sales items, except where otherwise noted. Not risponsible for typographical errors.
Prices elfectlve Thun,, Ftb. 11 thru Wid., Fib. j i , 1911 None sold toother retailers or wholesalers Artwork doe', noi necessarily represent item on sale, it is lor display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFIRN FOOD CORPORATION 19B1.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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L TIMES
Maureen Patricia Shea to
be bride of William Feury

WILLIAM FKURY, MAIRKKN SHKA

Mr. and Mrs, James j .
Shea of IS Manitou \Va>.
Scotch Plains have announc-
ed the engagement of their
daughter, Maureen Patricia,
to William B, Feurs, Mr,
Feury is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, William A, Feury of
209S Mapleview Conn .
Scorch Plains.

Miss Shea graduated from
Union Catholic High school
in 1976 and is employed by

Ultimate Distribution as an
assitant bookkeeper, Mr,
Feury, who also graduated
from Union Catholic High in
1976, is presently attending
New Jersey Institute of
Technology and will receive a
B.S. in Mechanical Engineer-
ing this year. He is a member
of the Southside Volunteer
Fire Department.

The couple will be married
mi January 16, 1982.

THE GREAT A^ffiMCAW

Spaulding for Children is a very special
adoption agency based in Westfield. It has
done an outstanding job placing "hard to
place" children in homes throughout New
Jersey,

We're proud to open the Great American
Haircut with what we hope wiU become a
tradition.

If you bring in the coupon below when
you get a cut, Spaulding wiU benefit by re-
ceiving one-half of our price of $10.00. But,
you wiU benefit as well by receiving a haircut
that you can love at a price that you can live
with.

However, the benefit isn't just the price.
It's the kind of cut you get from stylists who
have been specially trained to give you just
the kind of cut you want.

So, bring in the family for our grand open-
ing Spaulding Cut-A-Thon. All week, from
Saturday, February 28 to Friday, March 6 and
get an added benefit. You'll become eligible
to win a $40 hair dryer at a drawing at 12:00
noon on March 6,

For appointments call:
322-8666

Name

Address City., ,

at american
aircut

Chit Chat
William F, Rodders, son of

Mr, & Mrs, Frederick G.
Rodgers, 22 Deborah Way,
Fanwood, has been named to
the Dean's List of Bloomfield
College for the fall semester.
Bill, an accounting major, at-
tained a G.P-A. of 4.15.

• • *
Scott I). Rodgers, son of

Mr. & Mrs. Frederick G.
Rodgers, 22 Deborah Way,
Fanwood, has been placed on
the Wagner College Dean's
List for the fall semester,
Scott, a senior accounting
major, achieved a G.P.A. of
3.6. He is also captain and
first singles tennis player on
the Wagner Tennis Team,

* • •
Nancy I,. Pramiik of

Madison, a senior at Drew
University, has won an in-
ternship at Berry Associates
Public Relations, Chatham,
for the Spring 1981 semester.

An English major with a
writing minor, Ms. Pramuk
will have duties at Berry
Associates which include in-
ternnl administration, general
agency research, writing
feature articles and press
releases for %'arious clients
with a particular emphasis on
women's rules in business.

She is a 1977 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is currently
employed as the physical
education instructor at St.
Patrick's Parochial School,
Chatham.

KiUhk-cn Anne Wal/cr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilfjam C. Walzcr of 356
Henry Street, Scotch Plains
has been named to the Dean's
List for the Fall semester at
Glassboro State College,
Glassboro, N.j ,

Miss Walzor is a 1977
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,

• * •
Oratory Catholic Prep

School has announced that
Thomas Doyle of Scotch
Plains has been named to the
First Semester Honor's List,

• • •
Lisa Lynch of Scotch

Plains, an 11th grade student
at Oak Knoll School of the
Holy Child in Summit, has
been awarded first place in
the New jersey Council of
Teachers of English Creative
Writing Contest for her essay
on "Plant Sadism." She also
received honorable mentions
for her poems "Telephone"
and Nightime." Lisa is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
James H. Lynch, jr., of
Edgewood Terrace.

• • •
Mark Alexis, a sophomore
Electrical Engineering major,
and Dane J. Lowrie, a junior
majoring in Communica-
tions, are included on the
Dean's List at Virginia
Polytechnic institute and
State University in
Blacksburg, Va.

• • •
Leonard SInmzcwski of

1551 Frank Street, Scotch
Plains is listed on the fall
semester Dean's List at Roger
Williams Collcue in Bristol,
R.I.

• * *
Patrick Daniel is a new ar-

rival at the Edward Collins
home, 214 Harding Road,
Scotch Plains, He was born
to Ed and Diana at Overlook
Hospital on February 4, join-
ing a three-year old brother,
Matthew Edward, and weigh-
ed 7 lbs., 6 oz. at birth,

• • •

TEMPORARY HOMES ARE NEEDED
FOR INFANTS and PRE-SCHOOLERS

Be A Foster Parent
Call Division of Youth

and Family Service

648-4550
Maintenance, clothing and

medical expenses paid.

Mary Ellen Varner to be
bride of William Vezzosi

WILLIAM VEZZOSI, MARY ELLEN VARNER
Mr, and Mrs. Daniel H.

Varner of Scotch Plains an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Mary Ellen,
to William B. Vezzosi, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J, Vez-
zosi of Carteret, Miss Varner
is a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Panwood High School
and is attending Union Coun-

ty Technical Institute for
physical therapy assisting.

Her fiance at tended
Carteret High School, is a
graduate of Lincoln
Technical Institute, and is
presently employed by a pain-
ling contractor, A September
1982 wedding is planned.

Fanwood to seek funds
Continued from page 1

provement application, the
lands would not be placed in
the land bank,.

The acquisition of the
flood-prone lands has been a
project strongly supported by
C o u n c i 1 w o m a n Patricia
Kuran, She favors acquisition
of the properties as wetlands,
not to be utilized as residen-
tial properties.

The Council also approved
a resolution to be sent to the
county freeholders, asking
for relief for the sewer laxes,
Middlesex County
freeholders have granted tax
relief in the form of block
grants to the county's
municipalities. Last year, the.
Middlesex Sewer Authority,
which serves the local area,
changed collection methods,
with an accompanying

AT LAST!
A GREATS

RESTAURANT
• I •It

We've found a Treasure of Seafood Delights at
the ALL NIW Charter House Restaurant
and Lounge,

You'll enjoy fantastic Seafood and
Continental Specialities served In an Intimate
atmosphere and friendly surroundings.

Join us during Happy Hour 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. dally
for our Admiral-size cocktails and FREI hors
d'oeurves.

No matter what time of day you visit, you'll be
pleasantry surprtsed,,,.Lunchl Brunch, Dinner,
Late-Nlght Snacks or Intimate Cocktails and
Music In our Spectacular Lounge!

Ask to see our Banquet Facilities...two Deluxe rooms
for Weddings and. Parties up to 200 persons.

15 South Avenue
Scotch Pldlns/Fanwood
322-1910

your
court© to the

Charter HOUM)

dramatic rise in sewer costs.
The conversion also required
that each property owner pay
the tax directly, rather than
lumped in with property tax- ,
es (with an accompanying tax
deduction). This year's sewer
charges to each property
owner will be based upon
water usage for the last
quarter of the old calendar
year and the first quarter of
the new calendar year, and
will be billed in mid-summer.

Pigeons were discussed by
Council. The presence of
pigeons within the communi-
ty is considered a problem. A
while back, the police were
shooting pigeons in an at-
tempt to rid the borough of

• the pestilence. However,
Council had directed the
police to cease the practice.

Recently, the borough En-
vironmental Commission
recommended to Council,
that the shooting be authoriz-
ed. The Commission cited a
letter from the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church citing
pigeon problems there.
However, the Council reaf-
firmed its opposition to
shooting, and will investigate
a l ternate means of
eliminating the problem.

Has million
dollar month

It has been predicted that
1981 will be a good year for
real estate activity, and for
Lilian Coss, sales associate of
H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors it has been a good
year already.

At a recent company sales
meeting, Hank Friedrichs,
President commended Mrs.
Goss for listing or selling over
a million dollars worth of
residential real estate during
hte month of January, "Her
record is outstanding",
slated Mr, Friedrichs, "and
she has certainly shown what
can be done."

The 50 year old Friedrichs
firm has Gallery of Homes
offices in Westfield, Fan- (

"wood Yrid" Warren,* " • • " • " "
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To exhibit spongeware New roles for women have pluses & minuses
An exhibit of Spongeware

will be highlighted at the
Osborn Cannonball House
Museum on Sunday, Feb. 22.
Mrs. Myrtle Fakelmann of
Clark will be on hand to talk
about her collection and
answer questions visitors may
have. The museum is located
at 1840 Front Street, Scotch
Plains and is open to the
public every Sunday from 2
to 4 p.m.

Spongeware is similar to
spatterware in appearance.
The designs were applied to

the ware by daubing the color
on.

Spongeware seems to
have been produced primarily
for the farm and country
households. The lovely blue
and white kitchen ware of
those earlier days is now con-
sidered choice collector's
items. Indeed, it is now being
reproduced for use in eon-
tempoary homes. Mrs.
Fakelmann's collection In-
cludes platters, soup plates,
pitchers, break and milk set,
crocks and bowls.

CHILDREN
DESERVE A BREAK

$1 951
COMPLETE

3227726 DINNER
Daily

Kids Love Our Clown
FH, • Sat, & Sun,

amous
SCOTCH PLAINS

This column is from The
Carrier Foundation, a
psychiatric facility. Inquiries
should be addressed to The
Carrier Foundation, Belle
Mead, N,J, 08502.

One of the significant con-
sequences of the women's
liberation movement is the
growing tendency for women
to reject the stereotype
assigned to them by tradition-
-that of wife, mother and
homemake, exclusively.-and
to seek indentity and self-
fulfillment in a job, business
or profession. In searching
out and moving into these
new_ roles, they have achieved
not only a degree of emo-
tional independence but also,
in many cases, financial in-
dependence, which in turn
has helped to reduce even
further their social and
psychological dependency.

All this is well and good,
because it has produced, for
many women, a sense of self,
a sense of importance, a sense
of individuality which they
never had before. But as is
the case with most reform
movements, this may have, in
some respects, gone a bit too
far. Because of incessant
publicity, and the drum-fire
emphasis on this theme,
many women are beginning
to feel that the new way is the
only way and find themselves
breaking away from their
traditional role, not because
they really want to, but
because they fell that this is
the thing to do. There are
still, in fact, many women.

A Special Place for
Special People to Live
• Convenient Location — prestigious Scotch Plains/

Westfield area, near Watchung Mountains,

• Country-Home Setting with magnificent patios and
gardens.

• Highest Accreditation and professional standards
of excellence.

ASHBROOK
Nursing Home

1610 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076
(201)889-5500

even young ones, who do not
want to give the traditional
role, who like it, enjoy it, and
want to stay in it—but who
don't dare to act or even
make their feelings known
for fear they might be ridicul-
ed.

Recently, I received a letter
from a young woman who
shares this view-the desire to
remain in the traditional role-
-and who asked if 1 would
publish it in the Carrier
Foundation column. I agreed
to do this and following are
some excerpts:

"Dear Dr. Franks:
I am 29, an attorney, mar-

ried, and the mother of a lit-
tle girl. My husband is also an
attorney. When 1 finished law
school five years ago, the
prospect of being an at-
torney, going to court and
pleading cases sounded very
exciting and rewarding,
which in fact it did turn out
to be. But, after I had been in
practice about two years, I
began to feel that that was
not really where I wanted to
be, that it was not really what
1 wanted to be doing. Where
1 really wanted was to be at
home-a wife and mother. 1
must confess, that when these
thoughts first began occurr-
ing to me, it was something
of a shock. I, myself, had
been a stalwart supporter and
spokeswoman for the libera-
tion movement, and had ad-
vocated loud and strong that
women should break out of
the 'suffocating cocoon of
domesticity' and find a life
for themselves in the world
outside. My friends' even
thought of me as 'a little
touched on the subject,' that
is, inclined to be an extremist.

But, as has been my wont
ever since I have been grown,
I trusted my feelings and
acted on them. I told my hus-
band I wanted to give up my
practice-at least for the
present—and stay at home
and raise a family. My hus-
band, who supported me
strongly in my desire to
become a lawyer, was equally
supportive of my latest deci-
sion. Our child was born a
year after I quit, and I have
been a happy and contented
person ever since, I enjoy
immensely being a mother
and a wife. 1 delight in choos-
ing furniture, sewing cur-
tains, getting pretty wall
paper for-the ktichen, color-
ful dishes and table settings
and all the rest that goes into
making a home beautiful and

comfortable. While I do not
'come running with his slip-
pers in my mouth' as some
women say when they want to
ridicule a wife's subservience
to a husband, I do enjoy very
much taking care of him, see-
ing that he is comfortable.
We both like gourmet cook-
ing and I love to see him en-
joy the special dishes I
prepare. Having had a taste
of what it is like in 'the world
outside' I know the kind of
problems, frustrations and
aggravations he has to endure
in his work, and 1 feel I am
doing something very impor-
tant in making things plesant
and easy for him when he
comes home.

When I try to talk to my
friends about this, they shout
me down and shut me up. I
feel intimidated and out-
numbered, but this .does not
affect the way I feel, nor will
it change what I am doing. 1
not only think, but also know
from experience, now, that a
woman does not have to

become a lawyer, doctor,
engineer or architect to be
fulfilled. She can be fulfilled
most rewardly in the role of
wife, mother and
homemaker. This may not be
true for others, but it is cer-

" tainly true for me. I am not
about to speak out in opposi-
tion to the women's libera-
tion movement, because 1
think that most of what they
are advocating is correct.

Furthermore, one very im-
portant thing it did for me
was to make me realize that I
did have options, that I did
have a choice. That is why I
felt free inside myself to
choose first, to be a lawyer,
and then to change my mind,
I don't know whether I will
be making any other Impor-
tant changes in my life, but I
know that if I do, it will be
because I think they are right,
and not in response to a tradi-
tion or a trend."

Mrs. R.T.

Local contractor honored
A statewide trade organiza-

tion has awarded New Jersey
Contractor of the Year
Award to a local remodeling
contractor. Sanguiliano Bros.
Construction and Fire
Rebuilders has been named
New Jersey Contractor of the
Year for 1981 in the. Residen-
tial Category.

Numerous entries were
made in the NJCOTY for
1981, according to John
Pabst of Pabst Home Im-
provement in Roselle, Chair-
man of the NJCOTY Com-
mittee. Sanguiliano Bros, was
one of two winners who had
never entered the competition
before, and walked off with
the top honors in the state.

George Sanguiliano, Presi-
dent, accepted the award for
Sanguiliano Bros. Construe-
tlon and Fire Rebuilders of
Clark. The firm submitted a
job they did in West Caldwell
on a house that was badly
burned. Local firemen
estimated that another 90
seconds and the house would
have been irreparable. At
that, four other seasoned
contractors turned down the
restoration, saying the house
was too far gone, But the
Sangiuliano Brothers have
perfected specific techniques
whereby they can save a
superstructure through ex-
tremely innovative
reconstruction. Because of

the expertise they ac-
cumulated, they are called on
to do more than 85% of the
fire rebuilding for one in-
surance company and work
for many others besides.

This award is sponsored
annually by the National
Remodelers Association of
New Jersey, North Jersey
Council. The prestigeous title
has been bestowed on con-
tractors for outstanding work
since 1968. A panel of judges
meticulously considered
dozens of entries in each of
five categories. The judges
were so impressed with the
job and the techniques used
by Sanguiliano Bros, that
they were awarded first prize
in Residential Remodeling.

For more information call
George Sanguiliano at
574-9057.

County Club
to meet 2/19

The Union County Club of
the National Association of
Negro Business and Profes-
sional Woman's Clubs, Inc.
will meet on Thursday,
February 19, 1981 at 8:00
p.m. at the First National
Bank of Roselle, New Jersey
located at Chestnut Street
and Fourth Avenue. A Black
History Program will be
presented.

Through Wednesday, Feb. 25

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Sank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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SP-F Art Association to
award two scholarships

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association
will award two scholarships,
one' for $200 and one for
S100. These are on a non-
,renewable basis to selected

art students, who are
graduating from either
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
school or Union Catholic
High School and who will
major in art at an accredited

two or four year college or
vocational institute, Applica-
tions will be considered on
the basis of ability, potential
and the individual needs of
the student.

Applications must be sub-
milled to the association by
March 15, The application
should include an

Tire
IM V

"A WHOLE LOT MORE
• ^ T ^ 1 T H A N ; ; ' ; • • .

A TIRE STORE"

with...

CERTIFIED
MECHANICS

Our mechanics
are NIASE

certified.

certified N.J, reinspoction Lie, #2638

with;:. A COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT
Domestic & Foreign — Auto & Truck

• WHEEL ALIGNMENT • BRAKES
• TUNE-UP •SHOCKS •EXHAUST
• TRANSMISSION • BATTERIES

• WHEEL BALANCE •ENGINE REPAIR

With . . . SERVICE SAVINGS

DYNAMIC '
FRONT
WHEEL

BALANCE

TUNE-UP
SERVICE

• Imnril ( Implm Spart Fbgi
• laftwi CimJmB.r tmt PaiMI

H l

S/T
M6 t s l

ADJUST CASTER & CAMBER TOE,
STEERING & ROAD TEST. I I I | roreign 4

HGUU1 SPECIAL
l-eyi $44,95 $ 3 9 . 9 5
6-tyi 40.95 3 5 , 9 5
4-ty! ..,.. 37.95 3 1 . 9 5
Foreign 4-cyl... 47.95 3 9 . 9 5

_ _ _ — _—.————-COUPON-——————————

DRUM & DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
Drum iraket; Install
Lining — All 4 Wheels
• Resurface Drums •
Inipect Wheel Cylin-
den • Pack Front
Wheel Bearings • In.
Stall New Front Grease
Seali • Road Test Car
(Molt American Cars)

$6495

Diic Brakei: Install
Front Disc Pads • In.
stall Rear Linings • Re-
surface Ratars & Drums
• Pack Front Wheel
Bearings • Install New
Frant Grease -Seals •
Road Test Car (Most
American Cars)

*t<v ABomoHAi fwni OB a i m ! turnB, mn
MOUCTD, M l GABBY A tlfnJMBtlW, CHAfiSf

. . . . . . C O U P O N . . _ _ .

DELCO
SHOCK ABSORBERS

BUY 3. . .
GET 1 FREE!

P,
u
S/T

9

—COUPON-—
TRANSMISSION

TUNE-UP
• Install New Filter
• Replace Pan Gasket
• 4 Qts. A.T.F.
• Road Test S/T

Reg. $249 5
A • spiel

SPECIAL

SAME DAY SERVICE

Tire Associates
Automotive Service Centers

281 Route 22 L, Green Brook, NJ, ̂  752-
Mon.-Fri, — 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday — 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Remington — Sonwrsot — Highland Park
Newton — Washington

Hr~Cenn.-Va.

autobiography and
references.

Address applications to the
Scholarship Chairman,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts
Association, P.O. Box 323,
Scotch Plains, New jersey
07076 by March 15.

Pfost named
to committee

Charles J. Pfost, president
of Capital Savings and Loan
Association, Cranford, New
Jersey has been appointed to
the 1981 Investments and
Mortgage Lending Commit-
tee of the United State
League of Savings Associa-
tions.

The appointment was an-
nounced by Rollin D. Bar-
nard, president of the League
and president of Midland
Federal Savings and Loan
Association, Denver, Col-
orado.

The U.S. League is the
principal trade organization
for the savings and loan
business and represents over
4,400 associations
throughout the country.

Group plans
craft show

The Parents Advisory
Committee of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Shape-Upp
Preschool Program is spon-
soring is a Craft Show and
Flea Market as its major
fund-raiser of the year.

The event will be held on
Saturday, March 14, at the
All Saints' Episcopal Church
Parish Hall, 559 Park Ave..
Scotch Plains, from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m.

A wide variety of goods
will be represented, as well as
homebaked cakes and
goodies. Refreshments and
ampje parking will be
available.

Inquiries are welcome.
Please call Mrs. Sorge,
322-8016, or Mrs. Wood,
889-4938, for any further in-
formation.

The Craig Theatre in Sum-
mil will presen* fhe N.J.
premier of "Tribute," set to
open on Friday, Feb. 20. The
theatre is located at 6 Kent
Place, corner of Springfield
Avenue, on the third floor
above the New Hampshire
House. For reservations and
information, call 273-6233.

*****
The dazzling new 11 th edi-

tion of Ringling Bros, and
Barnum and Bailey Circus br-
ings its kaleidoscope of
sawdust sorcery to Madison
Square Garden on Wednes-
day, April 1 for perfor-
mances through Sunday,
May 31. Tickets are now
available at the Garden Box
Office and at Ticketron loca-
tions. They may also be pur-
chased by phone through
Chargit at 212.944.9300. All
seats are reserved and priced
at $9.50, $8.50, $7.50, $6.50,
$5.50 and $5. Children under
12 receive a $2.50 discount at
selected performances.

*****
Club Bene Dinner Theatre,

located on Route 35 in
Sayreville, will present the
Rodgers and Hart classic,
"Pal Joey," from Wednes-
day, February 25 through
Sunday, March 29. Perfor-
mances are every Wed. thru
Sun. with matinee perfor.
mances on Wed. and Thurs.
For further information or to
make reservations, call Bene
at 201-727-3000.

*****
Regal Productions at the

Stony Brook Dinner Theatre
at 154 Bonnie Burn Road,
Watchung has issued a
casting notice for the produc-
tion of "The Prisoner of Se-
cond Avenue" by Neil
Simon. Casting is Thursday,
February 19 and Thursday,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

473 RAHWAY AVI,
W0ODBR1DGE. N.J,

636.3747 {take out orders)

178B FRONT STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

322 4B26 (take out orders!

Now in Scotch Plains
(formerly West Side House)

Home Made Soups and Salads
Daily Specials

Serving Deli Style Sandwiches
Generous Mason Jar Cocktails

At Sensible Prices
Bar Pizza Evening

11 AM to 11 PM Weekdays
12 to 1 AM FrL & Sat

February 26 at 8:00 p.m. The
production is scheduled for
April.

*****
Open casting will be held

for Michael Cristefer's
Pulitzer Prize winning play,
"The Shadow Box," on Sat.,
Feb. 21 at I p.m. at N.j.
Public Theatre. There are
roles available for two men
and two women. Prior acting
experience is required and
those interested are asked to
bring a resume. Perfor.
mances are scheduled for
April. The theatre is located
at 118 South Avenue in Cran-
ford. For information, call
272-5704.

*****
This year's Flower and

Garden Show will open at the
Morristown National Guard
Armory on Saturday,
February 28 and run through
Sunday, March 8! Entitled,
"Color Your Garden a Rain-
bow and Brighten Your Cor-
ner of the World," the Show
will be open daily from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. except Sun-
day, when it closes at 6 p.m.
Tickets are available at the
door.

*****
Start your own vineyard

estate! On each Sat. and Sun.
during the month of March,
1981, the Hudson Valley
Winery in Highland. New
York will present each adult
visitor with all they need to
start their own vinyard estate.
Each adult guest will receive a
young Chelois variety vine
complete with detailed grow-
ing instruction, along with a
complete tour of the Winery,
culminating in a tasting of a
variety of premium French
hybrid and labrusca wines
served with bread, fruit and
cheese. Free wine glass and
horse-drawn hayride through
the vineyard estate is a
feature. Take N.Y. Thruway
to Exit 18, then East on Rte.
299 to Route 9-W and 9-W
South to Highland. For in-
formation call 914-691-7296.

*****

The African Violet Society
of America, Union County
Chapter, meets at 1:30 p.m.
today at Summit Library.
Public is invited.

***** ,
Rutgers Newark College

Theatre Dep.t. presents
"Once in a Life Time,"
Kaufman and Hart's daffy
love story, on Feb. 26, 27, 28,
March 4, 5, 6 at 8:00 p.m.
and March 4 at 1 p.m. Per-
forming in the play is Erik
Delfino of Scotch Plains.
Tickets for the performance,
at Bradley Hall, third floor,
at the corner of Warren and
High Streets, are S3.

*****
On Friday evening, Feb.

20, at 8:00 p.m., the Friends
of the N J . State Opera will
sponsor an Operalogue on

J the rarely performed opera
"L'Amieo Fritz" by Pietro
Mascagni, It will be held at
the Gran Centurion Club,
440 Madison Hill Road,
Clark. Refreshments will be
served. General admission is
35, Gran Centurio offers a

J pre-opernlogue dinner from 6
> to 8 p.m. For reservations,
• call 201-382-1664.

The average Lapp eats a
| pound of reindeer meat

each day.



Adult school courses will begin on March 2
Enrollments are now being

accepted in courses at the
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Adult School,

As usual, interest is high in
the career-oriented courses:
data processing, computer,
bookkeeping, speedwriting,
and typing. These are oppor-
tunities to learn basic skills
that enhance chances to find
employment or move ahead

"ontHejotr.
Bookkeeping, which meets

on Wednesdays will cover in-
come tax preparation in
several sessions, prior to learn-
•ing basic bookkeeping skills.
Materials for the tax sessions
are supplied, while the book-
keeping text and workbook is
purchased by registrants. The
small investment could bring
both professional and per-
sonal benefits. , :

Assertivenss may sound
like a harsh word, but the ap-
preach which Paula Starch
uses Is that it is aimed at
developing attitudes and
behavior skills that make
people feel better about
themselves. It's an open and
honest way of com-
municating that leads to in-
creased self esteem. Both per-
sonal life and career may im-
prove for having gotten a bet-
ter look at yourself and
others.

Are you forgetting things?
People's names? Why not
take seven lessons in Memory
and Concentration? There
are some simple ways to
utilize your mental powers ef-
fectively to retain and recall
information. Your business
contacts and your social life
might suddenly show
greater promise when you
give that extra touch of
"remembering".
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Registration by mail or in also accepted evening hours
Monday,

CALVINS!
JR-MISS
TIEN
GIRLS

5/8-13/14
B-14
7-14

$39
S28
$27

121 Quimby SI. '
Wostflold
232-1131

Open Mon. ft Thuri, 'til I

1 Olcott Squara
Bgrnsrd&vllls
7iB.7B7B

Open Thurs. 'Ill 9

Two spades? No trump? If
It's still confusing, what you
might need is a refresher
course in bridge, Gloria
Anderson and Enid Jensen
offer beginners and in-
termediates a concentrated
program aimed at getting you
In the game. Playing bridge in
a respectable manner with the
social group can be both a
refreshing and enriching ex-
perience. If you've got Mon-
day nights free, why not join
them and learn a little.

Last term Barbara Ballard
offered ten weeks of English
Improvement; it was a suc-
cess for those who found
renewed confidence and im-
proved skills in vocabulary
and writing. An investment

of only a few hours with this
talented and energetic teacher
might enhance the lives of
those who need a little help.

Law for the Layman-yet
more women join the course
than do men-is a chance to
have legal questions
answered. Gerry Morreale is
a practicing attorney who will
discuss such topics as house
closing fees, auto accident
suits, estates and wills,
separation and divorce, co-
habitation implications, con-
tracts, and any subject you
wish to initiate. It's you
chance to maybe get the
guidance you need.

Calligraphy taught by ex-
perts Jackie Goldstein -and
Beth Williams can bring you

great satisfaction. After you
learn this easy technique
friends will be looking at
your envelopes- and invita-
tions a second time.

Linda Mankoski is a
former Marie Katzenbach
School instructor who has
helped many learn to com-
municate with the hard-of-
hearing. Her class in .Basic
Sign Language and Finger
Spelling may help you com-
municate with an elderly,
relative or, as in some cases,
help with your job. In any
event, Linda makes the class
exciting and rewarding.

These and many other
courses are described in the
adult school brochure recent-
ly mailed to local residents.

person is welcomed. The
Adult School office is located
at Park Jr. High School,
Scotch Plains.

In-person registration is

7-9 p.m. on
February 23rd, and Wednes-
day, February 25th, at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. For more informa-
tion, please call 322-7718.

REACH helps jobhunters
REACH, the Career

Counseling Center, will spon-
sor a five-part Career Plann-
ing Workshop at the Madison
YMCA on five consecutive
Thursdays, starting March
12 at 10 a.m. The fee for the
Workshop will be $25.00.
Numbers are limited and pre-
registration is advised. Call
the REACH office at
267-2530. The first session
will Include a career interest
test and self-assessment, en-
ding at 3 p.m. The rest of the

Workshop will be from I
p.m. to 3 p.m. and will cover
resume' preparation, inter-
viewing, assertiveness train-
ing and job targeting. There
will also be practice inter-
views, conducted by person-
nel represenlatives from local
companies,

REACH Is a non-profit
career counseling center, ser-
ving men and women in Mor-
ris County and adjacent com-
munities in Somerset, Essex
and Union.

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

er's
OPfN TUIS.-SUN,
LUNCHEON •DINNER
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

MO Springfield Ave.
Westfield • 233-2260 .

DINNERLUNCHEON
COCKTAILS
TAKEOUT
ORDERS

1SBTERRILLRD,, SCOTCH PLAINS • (201)322-6111

FIRISITE

RESTAURANT

Italian
American Cuisine

COCKTAILS
ENTERTAINMENT

DINNERS-LUNCHEON

SUNDAY DINNER
I I NOON. S P.M.

CIHCd Monday!

341 Springfield Ave.
Gillette &47-O697

' l o n o

.JTT
- W'm Cater To You

Fine Catering For FashionaWe Affairs
THE FINEST IN LUNCHEON DINING

Prompt Service
1 SarvtdWiikdiyi Frsm 11:30'HI 1:30 P.M.

k438 North Ave • Gorwood • 789-0808

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 &9, Elizabeth 527-1600

ttieGoachman
LUNCHEONS
DINNERS
COCKTAILS
IVIRY SUN..L

SEAFOOD BUFFET
FISTIVAl

' LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NITILV .

' BANQUET FACILITIES

Exit 1 3 6 G S Pky., Cranlord

272-4700

INFORMAL
OPEN 7 DATS
REASONABLE PRICE
FAMILY RESTAURANTS

Entertainment Nightly • Btdueed Price
Dinners AAon • Fr i . • 27 Beef 8, Seafood Menu

. 47 Item Salad & Bread Bar
. . . _ , - - — . . 70S Mountdn Blvd.

B E E F nJLLE HOUSe «w*-m755-M65
*i745 Amw«I Ro.d
SomtrKi S733SiO

43 STEAK HOUSE
lEAPOOD • STEAMERS & LOBSTERSi\

"IN THE
SPOTLIGHT5

"What w i seek we shall find" Emerson . . . If you
seek Oriental Cuisine at its bast, you will find it at the
JADI ISLE, Among the Island Food Favorites offered
art Mandarin, Samoan. Cantonese and special
Szachuan dishes. As variety is the spice of lift, ex-
perience an exciting adventure in dining. In a tropical
Island atmosphere complete with bamboo decor and
a colorful waterfall, taste en assortment of dishes
that will prove a joy to the palate.

Treat your taste buds to a Polynesian Concoction
such as a Tiki Bowl, Honolulu's favorite libation of
light rum and liqueur with fruit juices. The menu lists
about 20 of these exotic drinks Including "CoCo
Kow" which is vodka, coconut milk and lemon Juice ,
, . a delightful after dinner drink.

Try Jumbo Shrimp Siachuan Sauce, all shrimp
with a touch of onion—a light and crispy dish; or the

- "Pu-Pu Platter" for 2, a variety of Island Hors
D'oeuvres; spare ribs, crabmeat puffs, terrlyakl beef,
fantail shrimp which you toast over • flame at your
table . . . Exciting. Jade Isle lists well over 100 items
to delight you.
'Lobster Mona Mona"is a mouth-watering dish of
fiesh succulent lobster meat and shrimp balls deep
fried in thin batter, sauteed with Polynesian
mushrooms and mixed oriental vegetables, served In
a pineapple shall with flaming brandy sauce , . .
Superb, Special it-Course Complete Oriental Ban-
quet Dinners ere available at affordable prices
(minimum of 10 people). Cell for information and
reserve one week In advance,

Many fine wines and liquors ara available, Kwan, a
charming maitre d", welcomes you to Jade Isle
where the service Is courteous and prompt, Mr, Lee,
the Chef, creates these superlative island dishes.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS, FOLKS . . . COMING
IN MARCH, A RIDIGORATID COCKTAIL LQUNQI
COMPLiTi WITH U V i INTiRTAINMi NT WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR FURTHER PLIASURi,

A complete "Take Out Order Menu" is obtainable
with over 80 items listed. Banquet facilities are
available for up to 60 people.

Jade Isle Is open 7 days a week. Lunch Is served
from 11;30-3:00 P.M. Dinner is • served from
3:00-11:30 P.M. weekends 'til 1:30 A.M. Sunday
Dinner Is served from 1:00-11:30 P.M. Directions:
West on North Ave. onto Midway Ave, to Terrlll Rd.
turn right, one block to Jade Isle, IBB Terrill Rd.,
Scotch Plains, Major credit cards honored.
Telephone: 3 2 2 . 8 1 1 1 . j -

i By Mary E, Becker
< The Cranford Chronicle

victuals • libations
Pub atmosphere with an

emphasis on seafood. Varied menu.

272-3888
:l-7 KOl'Til AVK., W.. CHANKOHt)

Seafood Restaurant
i Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

Hours:
Tues thru Thurs 11:30*9.00 P.M.

Fri, 11:30-10:00 P.M

624 Westfield Ave.
507 Main St.

Sat, 11.30-10:30 P.M.
Sun. 12;0Q-8:Q0 P.M.

Closed Mondsvs

Elizabeth • 352-2022
Belmar 681-0236

KhSTAURANT
Serving tht Finest in Continental Cuisina

Complete Dinner *8.95
Mon, • Sat, 4-7 p.m.

• Located in the Springfield Motor Inn
Rt. 22 East • Springfield • 379-5382

The Brass
Your Hosts:

1 Don Lelnbach and
[jtffVwDtrMtlrm ^ ^ We Offer An Authentic

Victorian Atmoiphere,,.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

144 CHERRY STREET, ELIZABETH
(Corner of W Grand Oop Smilh Cadillac)

354,5086

WI'Rf NOT JUST AGREAT HQTfL,
i> WIRE A GREAT RISTAURANT!

*H^- Firs! enjoy Dinner in our
P King Arthur Restaurant

where we entertain
Both you and-your palate
with Flaming Swords Or one
ol our many specialties
Then it s BR evening in our
Guinevere Lounge where
you can reia* with great
eniertajnment

EXIT 13 i , Q.S, Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. S74-Q1Q0

DAMAD4
IV INN f\

LUNCHEON
• DINNER

• COCKTAILS
Cocktail Hour 4:30-6 PM

(Reduced Prices)

Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres
Blackboard Specials Daily

Earj^Bird Specials j:30-€ PM
777 Raritan Road • Clark •

DISTINCTIVE DINING
COCKTAILS • LUNCH

DINNER
Lunch From 11:30 a.m.

•Dinner From 5:00 p.m. Sunday From 3:00 p m l
IffCIALIZED OFF-PRIMISI CATfUING

Open 7 Days • Ample Parking
109 North Ave W., Cor. Central Avl, Watttllld 233-5150

inn
introducing Our New Chef A .id His Gourmet Specials

LUN0HION • DINNiR
DANCING & I N T i R T A I N M I N T
WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY

• Open 7 Days *' ' • Banquet FacllnlM |
WOKanlanRoad, ScJkhUams.Xt •"

Mint-; fif } ^ $$q /<>OO^&>. ." .:•

• N i i k
S11 i. 11,1 k i s
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Rainbow leads league

UC Boys take second
in bounty tourney

JC swimmers are
second in the county

The Union Catholic trophy
case *ill be a little more
crowded, as two trophies are
a\i<Ud for swimming. Both
the Union Catholic boys and
the girls' teams took home se-
cond place trophies for their
school. In diving Union
Catholic Boys took a first
and second place finish as
Tim Smith (Senior) and John
English took first and se-
cond. Mark Tenten took a
7th out of 26 participants.
Their 200-yd. medley relay
saw Union Catholic grab
third place as Chris Chlu-
dalnski, John Menninger and
Chris Keoughan and Chris
Brennengot received medals
with a time of 1.51.155.

In the 200 Individual
Medley John Menninger took
a first place medal with a time
of 2.11.370. In the 200 free,
Chris Chludzinski took a
third place medal with a time
1.59.847. Bob Polhemus took
a ninth place out of 30 en-
trants. John Sawlzki had no
place but a time of 2.19.35.

In the 50 free, no places
were awarded but Fred Rica
with a time of 26.59. Brian
Kean 25.75. and Chris Bren-
nan 26.44. gave great effort.

In the 100 yd. butterfly,

Chris Keoughan placed third
with a time of 58.546. Doug
Livecchi had a time of
1,10.504.

In the 100 free Brian Keane
had a time of 56.97. Vince
Oliveri scored 1.01.7 and
David Brennen's time was
1.06.026.

In the 500 free, Chris
Chludzinski placed second
with a time of 5.08.339, Bob
Polhemus placed I Oth with
the time 5.45,212. John
Sawicki's time 6.10.833.

In the 100 backstroke Chris
Keoughan's time of 1.00.744
gave him second place. Chris
Brennan had a time of
1.06.538 (D.Q.) Andrew
Stefanlck's time was
1.10.906.

In the 100 breaststroke
John Menninger's time of
1.07.977 gave him 2nd place
where Fred Rica's time of
1.12.967 placed him 11th.

In the 400 yard free relay
Bob Polhemus, Fred Rica,
Brian Keane, Andrew
Stefanic placed seventh with
a time of 3.55.039.

Final score of the meet was
Westfield in first with 317
points and UCHS second
with 163 points.

Jazz tops Pony League

Union Cathlic Girls Swim
team took a close second to
the powerful Westfield squad
In a closely contest tourna-
ment with a score of 322. -
338. They were tied with
Westfield going into the last
event which was the 400-yard
freestyle relay. Westfield won
and Union Cathlic took se-
cond with the time of
351.787. The members of the
relay were Joann Buccellato,
Kim Hayes, Lisa Cianciull
and Lisa McCarthy. McCar-
thy was also victorious in the
100-and 200-yard freestyle
events with the times of
55.761 and 200.590. Tracey
Hayes a freshman, led the 1 -
2-3 finish by Union Catholic
in the 100 backstroke follow-
ed by Kathy Keoughan, then
Arlene Kennedy, Tracy
Hayes turned in a record of
1:01.967 breaking Cathy
Redson's old record, set last
year of 1:02.949. The relay
team of Tracey Hayes, Ellen
Kinney, Kathy Keoughan and
Alice Petrucci took 1st place
in the 200-yard Medley Relay
with the time of 1.58.787.
Alice Petrucci also won the
50-yard freestyle with the
time, 25.534 and placed se-
cond in the 100-yard freestyle
only to be defeated huv her

tough teammate Lisa McCar-
thy, Kim Kayes turned in her
best time of the seajojfi,
5:18.04, to win the 500-yard
freestyle event and took se-(
cond in the 200-yard freestyle
with a 2:02.135.

This was the 4th Annual
Girls Swimming Tourna-
ment, In which Westfield has
won the last three years.
Union Catholic has been
runnner-up for the past two
years.

In the diving competition
held Friday, February 6, 1981
Kirs ten Conover from
Westfield placed first with a
score of 240.3. Conover
broke the old record which
was 198.35 set in 1979. For
Union Catholic, Toni
Polhemus placed ninth with a
score of 137.5. Other par-
ticipants for Union Catholic
were Barbara McGee who
took seventh and Kristine
Menninger who took 8th in
the breaststroke event. Marie
Stefanick and Mary O'Reilly
took fifth and eighth in the
500 yd. freestyle.

U.C. girls are looking for-
ward In defending their Swim
State Championships in
Group II competition in
March.

Rainbow TV nipped
Champion Pools 55-54 to
move into first place in the
Scotch Plains "30 and Over"
basketball league. An ex-
citing game saw the top two
teams go right to the last few
seconds before pulling it out.

Bob O'Brien scored five of
his game-high 27 points in
leading the way, with main
support from Pete Korn-with
16 points and 18 rebounds. A

j j defense was provid-
Captain Monk

McDevitt, Billy Moffitt, Bob
Sullivan, Tony Rinaldo and
Walt Richardson. The pool
men were led by outstanding
play of Joe Coyle with 13
points and Rich Marks with
22 points.

The second game of the
league doubleheader saw last
year's co-champ, Tony's
Pharmacy, easily defeat the
slumping Forty Plus by a
score of 97-54. Ralph Pun-
ches, the league's leading
scorer over the last two years,
poured In his year's high of
46 points in dominating the

game. Rob Ryan, the other
high-scoring guard, helped
out with 23 points. Al Ber--
tolotto, George DiLella, Wes
Wekhelser all scored 11
points each for the losers.

Bogarts, with a super ef-
fort from all-star Paul Brown
and Andy Elsea's 13 points,
defeated Sanguiliano's 62-47.
Gordon Sees with 14, Frank
Butz with 12 and Joe Ettore
with 11 all scored in the dou-
ble figures.

League action resumes
Feb.: 25,

Standings through Feb. 24:
Rainbow TV won 6, lost 1; ,
Champion Pools won 5, lost
2; Sanguiliano's Exc. won 4,
lost 3; Bogarts won 3, lost 4;
Tony's Pharmacy won 3, lost
4; Forty Plus won 0, lost 7.
Top Scorers; Points
Ralph Punches 213
Bob O'Brien 152
Bob Ryan 143
Rich Marks 127
RayMikell • 115
AlBertolotti 115
Paul Brown 110
AndyElesea 108
George DiLella 101

IHM girls downed, 23-19
In a close game. Im-

maculate Heart of Mary girls'
basketball team was defeated
St. Rose of Lima of Short
Hills, 23-19.

Leigh Zarelli, Mary Glynn,
Kerry Sullivan and Jackie
Reid put up a defensive fight
through much of the game,
and kept St. Rose's scoring to
a minimum In the third
quarter through their com-

bined efforts.
Offensively, Amy Adams

and Courtney Foster led scor-
ing with six points apiece.
Joanna Sullivan played a very
aggressive game, and scored
three points, while Julie
Koeller made her scoring
debut with four points.

The game went into over-
time, and St. Rose pulled off
the victory in the final
minutes.

The Jazz, after trailing
7-11 in the 1st quarter, put on
an Impressive scoring attack
for the next three quarters to
beat the Spurs 78-46, and re-
main unbeaten and top the
Scotch Plains Recreation
Pony Basketball League.

For the Jazz, S. Wilson
(33) and T. Summers (20)
combined for 53 points. For
the Spurs, T. Davidson threw
in 17, with D. Royster adding
10.

A strong second half enabl-
ed the Celtics to come from
behind and edge the Lakers
51-48. For the Celtics, R.
Ford dropped in 27 while G.
Roth added 12. The big guns
for the Lakers were B. Brown
with 14 and S. Britten with
12^

The Standings as of
2-13-81: Jazz won 3, lost 0;
Celtics won 2, lost 1; Lakers
won 1, lost 2; Spurs won 0,
lost 3.

6-O Eagles lead Pee-wees Rinaldo scores 1,000 pts.
The Eagles & Jazz met

Tuesday night In a battle of
the unbeatens, with the
Eagles emerging as victors
23-16. The loss dropped the
Jazz into a three-way for 2nd
with the Kings and the Spurs.

The Kings beat the Hawks
22-16, while the Spurs beat
the Cougars 23-16. Trie Bucs
raised their record to 3-2 by

downing the 76ers 29-15. The
loss dropped the 76ers to 2-4
and 7th place overall.

Standings as of 2-13-81:
Eagles won 6, lost 0; Jazz
won 4, lost 1; Kings won 4,
lost 1; Spurs won 4, lost 1;
Bucs won 3, lost 2; Cougars
won 2, lost 4; 76ers won 2,
lost 4; Rockets won 0, lost 4;
Hawks won 0, lost 5.

Knicks, 76erss are tied Replace stolen sound system
The Knicks moved into a

two-way tie for 2nd place by
beating the Rockets 35-20, in
this week's Scotch Plains
Recreation Midget Basketball
League.

The 76ers, also in second
place, ran into the first place
Nuggets, and were soundly
defeated 70-29.

The Bullets stayed in con-
tention by defeating the
Royals 65-31, raising their
record to 3-2 while the Royals

dropped to 2-3.
With only one week left to

play n the regular season, the
Nuggets have a lock on first
place, and will draw a bye the
first round.

Standings as of 2-13-81:
Nuggets won 5, lost 0; Bullets
won 3, lost 2; Knicks won 3,
lost 2; 76ers won 3, lost 2;
Royals won 2, lost 3; Suns
won 1, lost 4; Rockets won 0,
lost 5.

The Golden Age Group of
Scotch Plains found It dif-
ficult to conduct their
meetings at Green Forest
Park after the entire sound
system they use was stolen.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Chapter of UNICO National

is proiia to announce it's
replacement. The presenta-
tion was made by Mr. Robert
Santo, UNICO National
District Governor N.J. X.
Mr. Santo is a past President
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood organization.

Tony Rinaldo, .youthful
all-star guard, became the
eighth man in the history of
the "30 and Over" basketball
league to top the coveted
1,000-point mark. He is cur-
rently helping Rainbow TV
team to its first league cham-
pionship.

Tony scored his 1,000th
point on his long jump shot,
which he shoots easily. He

Bob
Butz

(1567) and Rich Marks (2311)
to score 1,000 or over. All are
still active.

Former league members
who scored in those numbers
were John Mahoney (1026),
Ken Booth (1035), Jim
Carouilano (1135) and Frank
Besson (1709). League Com-
missioner Jerome "Monk"
McDevitt will honor his
teammate at a date to be an-
nounced later.

Boosters set paper drive
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Music Boosters
Assn. will hold a paper drive
on Saturday. February 28.

Please bring your old
newspapers to the High
School between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m.

In France, ushers in theaters and movie houses are tipped
for showing you to a seat.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Soccer Fans
NOW IN STOCK

We will stock the following Soccer Accessories
for your convenience:

Oxford Nylon Shorts 5.00 Koch 10 Colors
Nylon Soccer Socks 2,75 Pair 8 Colors
Shin Guards 3.00 Pair 2Sites
Goalie Cloves 5.00 Pair 2 Sizes

•k 10% Team Discounts (10 pcs. or more)

FAIRo
Scotch Plains Soccer Center

427 Park Ave." 322-4422
Visa MasterCharge Unique Plus

Register Now
attheScotch Plains-Fanwood

ADULTSCHOOL
Classes to begin week of
March 2nd

MAIL-IN REGISTRATION

now being accepted

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION

Day: AdultSchool Office
ParkJr.H.S.

Night: S.P.F, High
School Lobby

Mon. Feb. 23 7-9 P.M.
Wed. Feb. 25 7-9 P.M.
Mon. March 2 7-9 P.M.

Join those who have found Personal Growth, Enrichment and Fun in
the 78 Courses...including Aerobics, Astrology, Shorthand, Dancing,
Yoga, Woodcraftsmanship, Typing, Mind Dynamics, Slim and Trim,
Chinese Cooking, Tennis, Needlepoint , Bookkeeping
Calligraphy...and lots more!

Consult Your Brochure
For Further Information

Call 322-7718
9-00-11^30 A.M.
1:00-4:30 P.M.



Hike, bike
tours set

The Jockey Hollow Ram-
ble is the first of three events
planned this weekend for
Union County Hiking Club
members and guests. Hikers,
who are asked to bring lunch,

will meet at the visitor's
center, jockey Hollow Na-
tional Park, Morristown, on
Saturday, February 21 at
10:00 a.m. F.I. Smith will
lead this six-mile trek, honor-
ing Washington's birthday.

On the following day, Sun-
day, February 22, Ray Car-
riere will lead the Watchung

Ramble. The Summit
Railroad Station is the 10:15
a.m. meeting site for this six-
mile hike which includes a
picnic lunch.

The 30-mile Watchung
Bike Ride will take cyclists
along the top of the second
Watchung Mountain. Lili
Felshin is the leader of this

tour, also planned for Sun-
day, February 22, Bike
riders, who are reminded to
bring lunch, will meet at the
Berkeley Heights Railroad
Station at 10:00 a.m.

Additional information
and hiking club schedules can
be obtained by calling
352-8431.
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tral Jersey, 105 E. 4th Ave.,
Roselle, N.J.Multi-moms

will meet
The Suburban Mothers of

Twins & Triplets Club will
hold its February General
Meeting on February 18,
1981 at 8:15 p.m. at the First
National State Bank of Cen-

New mothers of multiples
are invited to attend this in-
formal meeting. For further
information, please contact
Adele Milanowycz at
276-2029.

N.O.W.
at HARMONIA SAVINGS BANK

INTEREST
ON CHECKING

EARN INTEREST
and Get a Sheaffer Pen

£ Pencil Set FREE
Harmonia now makes it possible for you to earn interest on the money in your
checking account. It's like writing checks from your savings account.

Open your Harmonia NOW Account with as little as $100 and you'll
receive a Sheaffer Pen and Pencil Set, free, while supplies last. And, as a
special introductory offer, you'll receive a starter kit of 50 carbonized

checks absolutely free. Thereafter, you may purchase either the car-
bonized or single part checks at a slight charge. Limit — one free pen
and pencil set per account. The qualifying deposit must remain in
your account for 12 months or a charge for the gift will be made.
When you maintain a balance of at least $100 in your NOW
Account there Is no monthly service charge, no cost per checks
written. Should your balance fall below $100 you'll be charged

$3.50 for that statement period, but you'll continue to earn
5-1/4% interest as long as the balance Is $50 or more.
Interest is compounded daily and credited monthly, from

day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

HARMONIA
SAVINGS BANK

Elizabeth: 1 Union Square & 540 Morris Ave. • 289.0800
Colonla; 525 inman Ave. • 499-7410 Cranfordi IB North Ave. W. • 276-1990

Scotch Plains: North Ave. at Crestwood Rd. • 654-4622
Additional Offices In Aberdeen, Berkeley Heights, Freehold, Hamilton, Howell, Jackson,

Middletown, Neptune City, Old Bridge, Stafford, Toms River & Wall. EQUiL HOUSING
LINOIfl

Founded 1851 MEMBER F.D.i.C.
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Terrill Junior High students paint portraits of vandals
In the November 13, 1980 issue of the Times, Police Chief

Michael Rossi was quoted for his "portrait of a vandal," a
valuable document of research into the problem and possible
prevention of vandalism. The "portrait" was so succinct that
it became the source for developing original ballads on a
modern-day outlaw, The following are among the outstanding
ballads on "Vinnie the Vandal" produced by Ms. Culhane's
eighth grade English class at Terrill:

Vinney said he could never be stopped,
But tonight poor Vinney was caught by a cop.
It wasn't his fault he tried to explain,
"It wasn't me, I was framed,"

He thought of his life all twisted and torn,
Looked upon himself with pity and scorn.
He dropped out of high school at an early age,
Just couldn't ceem to make the good grades.

He remembered his home that miserable shack,
He knew and promised he would never be back,
His bail was set at a very high price,
At that much bail, it was a sacrifice.

Next day in court as he quietly sat,
He watched in silence as the jury came back.
The judge read the sentence; Vinney was in shock.
He was to do heavy time at the stroke of the clock.

Hit the deck in shorts and a tee
shirt, Or your bikini if you want.

You're on a leisurely cruise to
remote islands. With names like
Martinique, Grenada, Guade-
loupe. Those are the ones you've
heard of.

A big, beautiful sailing vessel glides from one breathtaking Carib-
bean jewel to another. And you're aboard, having the time of your life
with an intimate group of lively, fun-loving people. Singles and
couples, too. There's good food, "grog," and a few pleasant comforts
, ,, but there's little resemblance to a stay at a fancy hotel, and you'll be
happy about that.

Spend six days exploring paradise and getting to know congenial
people. There's no other vacation like it.

Your share from $400. A new cruise is forming now. Write Capn
Mike for your free adventure booklet in full color.

For reservations only call toll free 1-800-327-2600.

Now we take you ten years ahead,
But you are too late, poor Vinney is dead.
He served his sentence; he paid'the fine.
But too late for Vinney who ran out of time.

by David Lihn and Brian Crawford

Vinnie the Vandal was rejected by friends
Because he could not follow their trends.
Then Vinnie got extremely upset,
So he took any friends that he could get.

The frienas that he got, were really no good;
They went around breaking anything they could.
They threw rocks and stones at moving cars;
They used fake l.D.'s to get into bars.

One day when his friends were acting real cool,
They dared poor Vinnie to spray paint the school.
"Go ahead, Vinnie, don't be scared.
We've all done it, we've been dared."

So Vinnie gave no second thought
That cops would come and he'd be caught.
So off he went to get his can of paint,
And the school and himself he did taint,

"Spay Day"
scheduled

The Union Market, located
at 2445 Springfield Avenue,
Union, will be the site of the
second "Spay Day" held by
People for Animals, an
animal welfare group based
at 1052 East Elizabeth Ave.,
Linden, Certificates for low-
cost spaying and neutering of
cats and dogs will be
available, and volunteers will
be there to answer questions
about spaying and other
aspects of pet care. It is
especially important to alert
people to the danger of let-
ting their pet have "just one
litter". In this country each
year 25 million cats and dogs
must be put to death as a
result of pet overpopulation.
This is a waste of life as well
as taxpayer dollars. The only
sensible alternative is the
spaying of animals.

Representatives of People
for Animals will be at the
Union Market Friday from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday
from noon to 9 p.m., and
Sunday from noon to 6 p.m.

Home course
on Inflation

"How To Fight Food In-
flation" home study course is
being offered by the Union
County Cooperative Exten-
sion Service. This home study
course, prepared by Dr.
Audrey C. Burkart, Specialist
in Food and Nutrition, Cook
College, and two Extension
Home Economists, will give
you a chance to relax at home
while learning by mail. The
three lessons will be mailed
out at 3-week intervals. Con-
tents will include strategies to
help you make some decl-
sions relating to planning,
purchasing and preparing
food with the ultimate goal to
save $$$. Completed quizzes
are to be completed and
returned to Ellawese B.
McLendon, Extension Home
Economist.

Registration is limited to
the first 200 people to send in
their check for SI.00 made
out to Union County Home
Economics Extension Ser-
vice, 300 North Avenue East,
Westifeld, N..L. 07090.

P.O. Box 120, Dept, 000, Miami Beach, Florida 33119. Phone 305/373-2090

Name

Addresb

While Vinnie was out completing his dare,
The cops came suddenly and gave 'em a scare.
The other kids ran, every which way
Except for poor Vinnie, he could only stay.

While Vinnie was standing there just all alone,
The cops picked him up and were taking him home.
He wondered why he had such unworthy friends
Now he'd try harder to follow better trends.

Today, Vinnie the Vandal is really no more;
Jt's just plairuVinnie, that's for sure.
Vinnie's gone straight since that dreadful day.
He'll do no more crime, and that's the way he'll stay.

by Donna Balinkic and Kelli Lies

As the flashing red lights blind Vinnie's eyes,
He looks back on his past and suddenly cries,
His mother and father fighting all the time
Forced him to turn to a life of crime.

Vinnie's father was a drunk and beat his wife.
His mother took drugs and ended her life.
It was not a pleasant childhood as you can see,
But it was a normal atmosphere for poor Vinnie

When Vinnie was older, he needed a chum.
Although he found one, his chum was a bum.
One day his friend sard, "Vinnie, let's go to the school
To break all the windows to prove that we're COOL!"

"You bring the spray paint, and I'll bring the rocks.
We'll break in the school by busting the locks.
When we get in, we'll paint all the walls,
And soon our graffiti will cover the halls!"

This plan svhich seemed great wasn't great after all,
Because of the gates that blocked all the halls.
A patrol car was making its nightly rounds
And saw two kids roaming the grounds.

The policemen came through the doors in a hurry,
And on went the handcuffs without any worry,
Vinnie and his chum know now without fail
They were on their way straight for jail.

He desperately, wanted to change and be good,
So the judge let him go knowing he would.
Vinnie was no longer a vandal any more,
Now a grown teen and much more mature,

by Susan Esposito, Barbie Welsinger, Desiree Olivito

Vinnie broke some windows. -
How harmful could that be?
But then the cops did catch him.
And now he isn't free,

He's riding to the station,
And he's getting very scared
Of what's gonna happen
Because he was so bad.

Why did he ever do this?
It wasn't the only time.
But now it was too late
To try and stop this crime.

His new "cool" friends had dared him,
And Vinnie was afraid
That if he didn't go with them
That he would be betrayed.

It was about two years ago
When he began his show
Bj? spray-painting on a bridge
Whose name he didn't know.

Soon all of them were caught,
But they did not really care.
They just had to be taught
That life's not always a dare.

Pretty soon, but not just yet,
Vinnie knows he'll stop some day.
It'll be when he realizes
That crime really does not pay.

by Randi Lieberman and Susan Hoff

Use plastic bottles, not
bricks in your toilet tank

Ciiy

State/Zip Phone,

You may be able to unstick
stuck-together postage
stamps if you freeze them
first.

Apparently not all conser-
vation advice triggered by the
water crisis is good advice.
Placing a brick in the toilet
tank to conserve water can
cause a bigger problem than
it solves, according to the
Elizabethtown Water Com-
pany.

Walter Money, vice presi-
dent at Elizabethtown, says
the extra weight of a brick
could crack the tank. "And
even if it doesn't," Money

'warns, "the brick will even-
tually disintegrate, clogging
and corroding your plumb-
ing."

To conserve water safely,

use a plastic bottle instead of
a brick. Fill the bottle with
water and place It in the tank
where it won't interfere with
the flushing mechanism.
"Plastic bleach bottles are
ideal for this purpose," notes
Money, "but check your
tank to determine the size
bottle that will fit and do the
job."

Elizabeihtown also points
out that toilets consume 5 to
7 gallons per Hush. So, if
you've been using the toilet as
a disposal for tissues, gum
wrappers, cigarettes, insects,
etc., now is the time to break
the habit. Money said.
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HONOR ROLL
TERRILL JR.

TERRILL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
SECOND MARKING PERIOD - 1980/81 SCHOOL YEAR

Distinguished Honor Roll - "A" In All Subjects
Grade 9 • Falco, Suzanne; Friend, Karen; Hornung, John;

Piscitelli, Allen.
Grade 8 • Balinkie, Donna; BischofT, Joan; Choe, Jennifer;

Hahm, Tracy; Merkie, Lisa; Roth, Gregory; Silbernagel,
Katherine; Walford, Gail.

Grade 7 - Hahm, William; Keutzer, Timothy; Kiamie,
William; Kramps, Ronald.

TERRILL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL HONOR ROLL
SECOND MARKING PERIOD - 1980/81 SCHOOL YEAR

Honor Roll - At Least Two A's and No Crude Lower Than
A " B " In Major Subjects; At Least A "C" In Other Subjects.

Grade 9 - Barrett, Ann Margaret; Birrell, Natalie; Borsato,
Robert; Bosniack, Lesley; Bradbury, Susan; Davidson, James;
Disalvi, Lawrence; Fernandez, Madeline; Forster, Judith;
Gasiel, Jonathan; Green, Susan; Grote, Betsy; Halper,
Steven; Hare, Shravan; Ulobre, Susan; Kaimowitz, Nancy;
Kirkland, Karen; Kosydar, John; Krasriy, Patti; LaLuna,
Louis; Ledder, Tracey; List, Cheryl; Margo, Wendy; Masters,
Melissa; Moen, Cara; Moffat, Susan; NadeU Robyn;
Naragon, Michael; Newell, Kevin; Nies, Peter; Paehman,
Ellen; Pearlstein, David; Sachar, Nancy; Scott, Linda; Share,
Julie; Tavaglion, Paul; Thompson, Grace; Wanat, Brian;
Zarelli, Laurence; Zigler, Joseph.

Grade 8 - Ackerman, Jason; Agran, Steven; Arnow, Grace;
Bizjak, Diana; Boguszewski, Mary; Bouwens, Lauren; Brad-
way, Stephen; Brez, Jeff; Coleman, Michelle; Crawford,
Brian; DeFellipo, Jessica; DeMaria, Joseph; Freiman, Lisa;
Friedman, Alison; Goldsmith, Nancy; Grover, Donna; Had-
dock, Carolyn; Kiamie, Kimberly; Kmak, Diane; Ledesma,
Sara; Lieberman, Randi; Lies, William; Linn, David;
Myrtetus, Michael; Nathanson, Stephan; Novick, Andrew;
Olivito, Desiree; Sabbagh, Victoria; Saul, Michael; Seery,
John; Surridge, Rebecca; Tan, Cecilia; Tercheck, Christine;
Tomkin, Lee; Vanblarcom, Carolyn; Weisinger, Barbara;
Zeitz, Scott.

Grade 7 . Abramson, Eric; Blair, Cynthia; Boney, Paul-
Carroll, Samantha; Chieffo, Joanne; Cirillo, Frank;
Coupland, Victoria; DeGennaro, Tracy; Deyell, Robert;
Dickakian, Emma; Dirienzo, Joseph; Drewes, Lara; Elber,
Lee; Flattery, Amy; Fox, Richard; Foy, Brenda; Gillet,
William; Graham, Diane; Gravers, Ilona; Guarino, Teresa;
Guglielmo, James; Hornung, Harold; Imasa, Catherine; Jung,
Heike; Kelly, Sean; Klein, Allison; Klein, Candace; LaFleur,
Susan; Leahy, Kenneth; Leahy, Kimberly; Ledder, Erik;
Marx, Ian; Masters, Wendy; McFall, Terry; Menninger,
Craig; Merkie, Amy; Miklas, Linda; Miller, Robert; Oakley,
Steven; Perfilio, Adrienne; Porambo, Scott; Pugh, Todd;
Roth, Michelle; Royes, Jennifer; Salerno, Paul; Santichen,
Susan; Saul, Steven; Secco, Mirando; Sharrett, Elise; Sidhu,
Rajinder; Smith, Kimberly; Stelzer, Jacqueline; Uzzolino,
Catherine; Wallerstein, jolie; Wetzel, Heather; Wineisk'y,
Debra; Winey, Michael.

Last 3 Days
for our
Winter

Clearance

Off
ALL boys and girls outerwear.
MANY other items %/^ price,

• • • • • • •

427 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322.4422
VISA'MAPTER CHARGE

•HANDI-CHARGE

Local 14-year old authors
"Movement for Orchestra"

On Sunday, March 8th, at
Summit High School, the
New Jersey Youth Symphony
will perform "Movement for
Orchestra", composed by 14
year old Andrew Lewinter of
Winding Brook Way, Scotch
Plains, Lewinter, Assistant
principal in *he French Horn
section, also served as first
chair in the Intermediate
Concert Orchestra of the Na-
tional Music Camp, In-
terloehen, Michigan. It was
at Interlochen that Andrew
first studied composition,

A student of Mr. Theodore
Schlosberg, Andrew has also

performed with the Central
Jersey Intermediate Or-
chestra as well as several
school groups. "A Concerto
for Oboe and String Or-
ehestra", composed and con-
ducted by Andrew, was per-
formed this past summer at
Interloehen.

The Youth Symphony per-
formance, entitled "Musical
Soup" will also tour area
school districts prior to the
March 8th performance.

"The silliest of all people are
those who do foolish things
to show off." Vauvenargues

The Scotch Plains Public
Library is the place to be, if
you are between 5 and 12
years old and want to see that
favorite film "Godzilla" on
Wednesday February 25 from
3:45 - 5 p.m.

On Thursday February 26
the films "Neighbors", "The
Red Balloon" and "The
Three Robbers" will be
shown to those between the
ages of 5 and 11 from 3:45 to
4:30 p.m.

It's Income Tax time

again. For those who are
making out their forms early
the Library provides several
informative books: Besides
J.K. Lasser's "Your Income
Tax", the l.R.S.1 "Your
Federal Income Tax", and
"Tax Guide for Small
Business", there are two
brand new books just receiv-
ed at the Library: Strassel's
"All you need to know about
the l.R.S." and Anderson's
"How you can use inflation
to beat the I.R.S.".

SALE'

Choose From Famous Make
Gas Ranges, Dryers, Water Heaters, Grills
AND Clotheswashers, Dishwashersl
Don't miss this opportunity to stretch your energy dollars with new
efficient gas appliances from America's most famous names. Such as
Maytag, Whirlpool, Magic Chef, Hardwlck, Ducane, A. 0. Smith,
Lovekin and others. Save too on non-gas appliances including clothes-
washers and dishwashers.

Prices on most appliances include delivery, normal installations and a
one-year warranty on parts and service. Sale ends April 4.
10% deduction does NOT apply to Water Heater Special, or to Hirdwick Range Special
previously advertised at $384.95.

FEATURE VALUE!

SAVE s40
A. 0. Smith or Lovekin
GAS WATER HEATERS
Your Choice of Any Size
from30-gai. upto75-ga!.
Reg. $219.95 to $464.95,
NOW $179.95 to $424.95
New gas water heaters are
designed for efficiency, have
thicker insulation and improved
fuel utilization construction. Act
NOW and you can save an
important $40 on the gas water
heater of your choice at
Elizabethtown Gas. Prices at
Elizabethtown include delivery and
a ten-year tank warranty.
(Installation optional, additional)

Attention!
Oil Burner Users
Why burn expensive oil in summer
Just to heat water. Install a
money-saving gas water heater
today.

When you shower, wash dishes, do the laundry in hot water
that's heated by gas you're using the most efficient of all the
major energies, that comes right from the U.S. Council on
Environmental Quality.

' li ' !\"'*\ •'•','
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Use Our Liberal
Credit Terms

Elizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ELIZABETH
E TOWN PLAZA
zag-sooo
Duly 8,30 a,m,-S p m.
Thud snd Fn. 'Ml 9 p.m.
Sal, 9,00 a,m -4'30 p,m

WESTFIELD "
110OUIMBY ST
2B9-5Q0Q
Daily 1 30 a m -5 p m
Tlturs ' t i l 9 p m
Sal 9 30 a m -A 30 p m

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST
289-5000
Daily 8 30 a m -5 p m
Sal 9 30 am -t 30 p m

RAHWAY
1092 ST GEORGES AVE
289.5000
(In Sutton Place Mall) .
Dally 8.30 am S p.m
Thuri 'til 9 p.m.
Sat. 9i30 a.m. 4:30 p m.

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSEBERBY ST
859-4411
Daily 1,30 a m -5 p.m
Sal. 9 a.m.-! p.m

Offer good only in area serviced by Elizabethtown Gas.
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UNiCOoffers scholarships
Scholarship Chairman Mr.

Mario Campana announced
that the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Chapter of UN1CO

National is accepting scholar-
ship applications. An ap-
plicat must be a High School
Senior, attending the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood High School
or Union Catholic High
School, and must display
financial need and academic
achievement. Six scholarships
•re to be awarded for the

1981-82 academic year and
will total $3500,00. One, the
Al Bertilotti award in -the
amount of $750.00^ Is in
memory of that great man.
Another award in the amount

of $750.00 is in behalf of the
Italian American Immigrants
to Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood. Local winners may
also be eligible for one of
four $2000.00 scholarships

offered by UNICO National.
Completed applications must
be received by March 1, 1981.

Most face lifts are good for
between six to ten years.

being
isn't enough

The Savings Bank presents
the first major advance in the
Interest/checking markets

T H I CARD THAT THINKS
IT'S A CHECK.

As a Savlnp Bank Unique Plus
customer, you'll receive free checking
and our exclusive Unique Plus Card,
But don't confuse die card with any of
those credit cards you may be carrying
in your wallet. Think of it as a plastic
check. Because when you use it, you're
using money from your free Unique Plus
Checking Account. Which means your
Unique Plus Card is as good as cash
anywhere you see a Unique Plus sign.
And that's at over 450 businesses
throughout Central Jersey.

EARN INSTANT RESPECT
PLUS 2%,

You've probably experienced the hassle
of paying by check in a
store where you're not
known. Now, with the
Savings Bank's Unique
Plus Card, you won't have
to show identification.
You get instant respect.
And as a Savinp Bank
Unique Plus customer,
every purchase you
make with the card

entitles you to a 2 % Saver's Bonus which
is automatically rebated to your Unique
Plus Savings Account. Each purchase
you make, and your total Saver's Bonus
is recorded in your monthly statement
from The Savinp Bank.

Think of it! Instead of paying
finance charges on a credit card,
your savings account can grow bigger
automatically, everytime you use
your Unique Plus Card.

SHORT ON CASH?
WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED.
Unique Plus can help you handle
life's little ups and downs.
When you find yourself short on cash,
we've got you covered. You are protected
automatically against overdrafts up to
the balance in your savinp account.
If an overdraft occurs, you pay only a
small finance charge while you continue
to earn interest on your savinp.

Uniqwme AROUND
THE CLOCK!

In addition to everydung else, your Unique
Plus Card is your personal key to Unique
Teller, Our automatic teller is on the job
anytime, day or night, 7 days a week
including holidays. Unique Teller is always
ready to handle most all of your banking,
whenever it's convenient for you.

YOUR INTEREST
HANGS IN THE BALANCE.

With Unique Plus, there's no montihly
maintenance fee for your checking, your
Unique Plus Card, overdraft protection, or
24 Hour Unique Teller banking as long as
you maintain a balance of just $500 in a
regular savinp account which pays 5Vi%
interest, or a 90 Day Investment account
which pays 6% interest.

BETTER INTEREST! CH1CKIN0
IS IN THE CARD.

Savinp Bank customers deserve nothing
but die best. And even
diough we offer our
banking customers NOW
ACCOUNTS, so does
everybody else. That's why
it wasn't good enough for
us to simply provide an
interest/checking service.
Unique Plus is better. And
the sooner you have it, the
better off you'll be!

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAL^JERSEY

MAIN OFFICE-102 E. Front Street, Plainfield
MIDDLESEX OFFICE-444 Union Avenue

SO, PLAINFIELD OFFICE-2325 Plainfield Avenue
WEST FRONT ST. OFFICE- 1320 W. Front St., Plainfield

NORTH PLAINFIELD OFFIOE-28 Craig Place
WARREN QFFICE-Pheasant Run Plaza
MERCER MALL OFFICE-Route 1. Lawrence Township
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE-437 Park Avenue

Established iaes TELEPHONE 755-5700 Member FDIC



Eye openers on weather
The first month of the year

was an exceptionally cold
J a n u a r y with a mean
temperature of only 23.9
degrees, according to Ray-
mond J, Daly of Peapack,
head of Union College's
Cooperative Weather Sta-
lion.

The weather station, which
has been recording weather
data for the Union County
area for the past 20 years,
showed the nearly 24 degrees
to be ' second only to the
record low mean temperature
of 21.6 degrees for January
of 1977 and almost six

degrees below normal for the
month of January.

January also tied a daily
low temperature record. It
was minus eight degrees on
the 13th and the same on
January 22, 1961. The
highest temperature of the
month was SO degrees on the
27th.

The total precipitation ac-

cumulation, which is figured
by combining rainfall and
melttd snow, was excep-
tionally low -- a mere .62 in-
ches, which is almost three in-
ches less than the norm. In-
cluded in that .62 inches was
the water from the 6.7 inches
of snow that fell during the
month. That snowfall was
2.24 inches below the norm

and seems miniscule when
compared to the greatest
snowfall on record -24.5 in-
ches in 1978.

While it may seem like
there has been very little
snowfall this winter the total
accumulation is actually

-more than last year's. Total
snowfall so far this %vinter has
been 9.7 inches, but there

T H E T I M E S , F E B R U A R Y 19, 1981 . . . 1 7
were only four inches at this
time last year. Snowfall is
calculated at the Union Col-
lege weather station from
November of one year to
April of the next.

There were 1.272 degree
days in January, for an
average per "day of 41
degrees.

went
$0 to $300 in
sixty seconds!

"With MaxiTeller, I can beat the
lines at the bank. It's another way
NBNJ keeps life simpler
You'll be amazed at how fast and easy
it is to use NBNJ's 24-hour Maxi=
Teller Banking Centers. You can use
your Maxi-Teller card to get cash,
check your balance, make deposits or
transfers and more—all in seconds,

any time you* want, at over 35 indoor
locations all over New Jersey.

Isn't having to stand in line during
banking hours one thing you'd rather
not worry about? Come to NBNJ.
We keep life simple.

Scotch Plains Office: 460 Park Avenue, (201) 322=2154mTHE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

A Fidulily Union Baneorporation Bank < Mumbt'r FUIC

Maxi-Ti-lU-r BiinkiiiK is available at BurliiiKhin County Trust Company, Colonial First National Bank. Fick-lity Union Trust Company, and The National Bank of New
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LEGALS...LEGALS...LEGALS... LEGALS...LEGALS...LEGALS... LEGALS...LEGALS
BUARIi OF LDUCAIION OK

SCOTCH PI.AINS.I ANwnni)

NEW JliRSliY

NOTICE

Biidgci Siaiciiu'Tii and Publit Hcnnng

In- accurdanie »iih the New Jersey
Staiuici relating herein. Notice h hereby
given Iliul ihc Hoard of rducinon ol the
School 'liklri-i .if |IIL Township of Scinch
Plains and the Borough ol F.irmnmi has
prepared a tenunu' hudpel for ihc school
year beginning Juh I. 1981 and ending June
if), IBM, Hindi is on file and open In in-
spccimn ;n ihe Secretary's office in the Ad-
mirmlraiion Orriees, IMC! Plainficlil
Aicnuc, Snitch Plaint. Ne« Jersey,

It should be observed lhat expenditures
art shown under a program budget formal
approved by Ihc Nest Icrsey Dcptirtmcnl of
Educaiinn. This formal shows Ihe School
District's tenativc budjet hv program rather
I hail in the tradiiiiiinil line hern MruiMurc.
thus providing the reader with a better
understanding of how the District plans to
utilise conimuniiy resources.

Public Hearing on said budget will be held
at Ihe Terrill Junior High School, Tcrrill
Ro,id, Scotch plains. New Jersey at 8:00
P.M. at Tuesday, March J, 1981.

The tentative budget will be on file and
open for ciaminaiion from Ihe ddte of itm
Notice until March 3, 1981. between ihc
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. prevailing
time, on regular school days, in the Office
of the Secretary, Adminisirame Offices,
2M0 Plainficld Asctllic, Saudi Plains, New
Jersey

Richard j . Marshall, Hoard Secretary
Scotch Plains.I'.iimood Hoard of liducalion

rilL- 1IMI-.ii. Ic-hriury I"). IM I

FEES. 1322.73 L-l 56

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given lhat a meeting of
Ihe Township Council of the Township of
Seoteh Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in Ihe Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, February 17. 1981 there was in-
trodueed, read for ihc firsi time, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy (hereof is primed below; and thai said
Township Council did then and ihere fix ihe
siaicd meeting of said Township Council to
be held on ihs evening of Tuesday, March 3,
IM1 beginning at eight-thirty o'clock as Ihe
time anu me said lounci! Uiamncrs as me
place, or any lime and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall Irom nine to lime be
adjourned, and all persons interested will he
gUen an opportunits to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on firs! reading as aforesaid is in Ihe
tallowing words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SEC
TION J1.j.3b OF CHAPTER XXII I OF
THE REVISED GENERAL OR.
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS TO PROVIDE FOR
APPLICATION FEES FOR APPEALS
FOR A VARIANCE WHERE NO
HUILDING IS INVOLVED.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New Jersey, thai Section
23-5.3b of Chapter .XXIII of |Se Revised
General Ordinances of ihe Township of
Scotch Plains is hereby amended to provide
for an application fee for an appeal for a
variance, when dealing with a subdivision
or site plan where no building is involved, of
iwenty.fiic (US 00) dollars per lot in Ihe
case of a subdivision The amended portion
or Scciion 2J.j.3b, as amended, shall read
as follows:

23-5.3h
7. The application fee for an appeal for a

variance, when dealing w ith a subdivision or
site plan where no building is insuKed, shall

be as follows:
(n) In Ihe case of a subdivision - Twenty,

five CIU.OO) dollars per lot.
(b) In ihc case of a sile plan • Twenly-live

Ci25.0O> dollars.
HE IT FURTHER ORDAINED Ihat ihis

Ordinance shall lake effeei twenty (20) days
after final publication, according 10 law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

By:

HELEN M. REIIJY
Township Clcik

THE TIMES: February 19, 19SI

H10R

FEES: 29.4(1 1.-158

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hjreby given ihat a meeting of
Ihe Township Council of Ihe Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, February 17, I9S1 ihere was in*
(reduced, read for the first time, and passed
on such' first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is primed below; and thai said
Township Council did then and ihere fix ihe
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday, March 3,
1981 beginning at eight.thirty o'clock as the
time and the said Council Chambers as the
place, or any lime and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons inierested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in ihe
following words and figures:

AN O R D I N A N C E TO A M E N D
CHAPTER VII OF THE REVISED
GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TO
PROVIDE T H A T A L L MOTOR

VEHCII.E AND TRAFFIC LAWS OF
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, IN.
CLUDINC, ALL PROVISIONS OF TITLE
39 OF THE NEW JERSEY STATUTES
ANNOTATED, HE APPLICABLE ON
A L L GROUNDS, I N C L U D I N G
MUNICIPAL PARKING LOTS, OWNED
AND/OR M A I N T A I N E D BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS,

BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Township
Council of ihc Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New jersey, (hat Chnpler
VII of the Revised General Ordinances of
the Township of Scotch Plains is hereby
amended 10 provide ihat all motor vehicles
and traffic laws of Ihe Siaie of New Jersey,
including Title 39 of the New Jersey Staluics
Annotated shall be applicable upon all
grounds, including Municipal parking lots,
owned and/or maintained by ihc Township
of Scotch Plains.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED lhal no
person shall park a vehicle al any lime upon
any roadway or adjacent io any building in a
municipal parking lot, except in designated
areas and between the painted white lines.
All vehicles so parked shall be properly iden-
tified.

BE IT FURTHER ORDIANED lhal Ihis
Ordinance shall lake effect upon approval
of the New Jersey Department of Transpor.
tation, or twenty (30) days after final
publication, whichever is later.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

By:
HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: February 19, 19SI
I00R
FEES: 30 HO

PUBLIC NOTICE

L..1S9

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given thai an
Ordinance of which the following is a copy
was introduced, read and passed on first
reading by the Council of ihc Borough of
l-'anwond, at a meeting held on February

11 Ih, 19SI and that the said Council will lur-
iher consider the same for final passage on
Ihc 11 Hi day or March, 1981 al 8:00 P.M.,
prevailing time, in the Council Chambers.
Borough Hall, No. 130 Walnon Road, Fan-
wood, New Jersey, at which lime and place
any person who may be inierested therein
will he given Ihe opportunity Io be heard_
concerning such ordinance.

ORDIANCE No, 705 RA

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AND
DEFINING USER CHARGES IN CON-
NECTION WMH THE COLLECTION
AND TREATMENT OF WASTEWATER,
SEWERAGE AND PROVIDING FOR
THE PAYMENT OF SAID USER
CHARGES WITHIN THE MIDDLESEX
COUNTY SEWERAGE AUTHORITY
SYSTEM.

BE IT ENACTED by the Borough Ctiuii.
cil of ihe Borough of Fanwood:

Section I . Section 4, Flow Measurement,
Subsections I and 2, are hereby amended to
read as follow:

1. For residential users, by taking 4009*0
of the water meter reading for the October
IS - January I I , 3 month period,

2. For commercial and small industrial
users, by taking 400?B of the water meicr
reading for Ihc October IS . January I j , 3
month period.

Section 1. This ordinance shall take effect
ten (10) days after publication in Ihe manner
provided by law,

LLEWYELI.EN FISHER,
BOROUGH CLERK

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

THE TIMES: February 19, 1981

FEES: 21.56

PUBLIC NOTICE /

L-IJO

Please lake notice lhal a public hearing on
an application Tor GREEN ACRES runds
will he held ai a public meeting or ihe Mayer
and Council on March 11,1981 at 8:00 p.m.

in Ihe Fanwood Borough Hall Amies, 130
Walson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, Writ-
ten and oral commenls from the public are
invited as Io Ihe proposed use of these funds
in Ihe 1981 budgci of Ihc Borough of Fan-
wood.

LLEWYELI.EN FISHER
Borough Clerk

Borough nf Fanwood
Union County, New jersey

THE TIMES: February 19, 1981

FEES: 8.12 L.I5I

NOTICE

Nonce is hereby given that al a regular
meeling of Ihc Township Council of ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, February 17, 1981, an Ordinance
entitled:

ORDINANCE TO FURTHER AMEND
ORDINANCE NO. 80.17 ADOPTED
JUNE 5, 1980 ESTABLISHING
SALARIES A N D WAGES FOR

^MUNICIPAL? EMPLOYEES, AS
"AMENDED SEPTEMBER J, 1980, O C
TOBER 21, 1980 AND FEBRUARY 3,
1981.

was duly passed on second and final

reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Hellen M. Kcidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: February 19, 1981

FEES: 9.24 L-149

The English walnut tree
originated in Southeastern

and China.
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SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET STATfMENT
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22
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74

J5

?4

Si)
l u ram Expeni*

Salance Appropriated
Retranun from Local Sourcoi !

Tax Levy B i lmc i [Cm. Adj.)

Prior Yr i Tax Levy ialanei j

.. . .^SKf. ' .T. iM1 . - ! - .^

Tuition

Miscellaneous

SUiTOTAL UJntiithfuii!

RtvMua from State Sou ran

Equalization Aid

90% Approved Trim.

Gatftjorieil Aids

Gtfier State Aid*

SUB-TOTAL
P.L, 9<U4B2 (Vocational J-Zl

^ U 4 J4?4 (Imoact • Current
Expense J-i)

P.L, Rl-174 [Impact • L.R.H.
J-Z)

P.L, 93-380 (Title IJ-Z)

P.L. 93-380 (Tills I V ! J-2)

P.L,,94-142 (HindicaBpedJ.Z
Cftfjw'jiiTiniJii', Migfint, i*VC
Adult Bmue Edur EiR. J-21

SUB-TOTAL
lout Currant ixpara)

1 .

2 ,

3.
4

B.

B

ENROLLMENTS
Rssidint Fupiii

Totil ILini 1+2*3+4)
Pupili Sent to Other Dinriet
«. To Regular Program!
b. To Srnicml Education Pro

s t̂. n, ii7i
ACTUAL

5,291

8
32

5,326
1

B

ifl-Jfl-BO ANTICIPATED

12),

- 0 - 1

- 0 - |

,.ll.!.33.?.Ji80.e.p0

25^000.00

105,000.00

11,469.808.00

1,685,380.00

.,,3,47.,M9.,.Qfl.,,,,.

5.7,1,,:2M.,,QD

3B.779.no

a. 6-n. i2H.no

....,....,,.6.i.,.5.0.Q.,.Qfl...,

61,500,00

14,154,436.00

INCRgASC/fDECBiASI)

(31

mm
( - o - )__.

. . . - 0 -

,,.1Z,6.3.3,,J.Q......

213,707.91

- 0 -

.C5.J..4D2.D.Q1...

nQ-

77.n7q .on

31 fi77 nn

.7.a^.B.3....0.Q

8,586,00

195,160.15

282,129,15

532,147.96

ii7»aoACTUAL

(4)

WBBM
1 .7-0r.... ...!..—]

li.,.iaa,.8.QB...Qa...........

a?.,.63.3.,.SD.

318,707.91

1 .fiflfi.l4q m

.l l6ft5.,.3.BOA.Q0

......zaî aM.ao „

,...,.53i,23n.0,Q,....

95,859,00

•> Mf. «fn nn

. . , . . , ...

.......J.3.9*S.BA*WU

8^586,00

195,160.15

343,629,15

14,686,583,96.

s*pt, 30, iaaa
ACTUAL

5,023
TO
28

6
5,067

Sapf. 30, 1981
ESTIMATED

4,709
12
i n

6
a 7S7

f V 1 N U i S

198O-B1 ANTICIPATED

ISI

235,958

. - 0 -

12^51,254.....,.,,.

25,000

105,000

12,481,254

1,404,998

347^699

712,B09

27,142

2,492.728

- 0 -

- 0 -

,.,..,,.,.9g.,.5.Qg ;,...,

- 0 -

1?.9,J..9.Q

- 0 -

225,706

15,435,646

INCHEASI/IOiCRIASEI

(Bl

114.494

( - 0 - ,

. . ^ Q ^

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- n -

- 0 -

- 0 -

7 -0- - |

_.. . , . , . i?.Q-.. . .

- 0 -

Bfls...

- 0 -

- 0 -

. 114,'494

1880-81 RIVISi : 6

350.452

( -0= ,

- 0 -

......42*3.51,^.5.4.

__25 ,00 i '

105,000

12,481,254

1,404,998

...ad.7.,.693..

7.12/.&9.9....

2 7 . 1 4 2

0 -

' " V T I I I I I I I
96.^5JQ6,..

- 0 -

..^........laS^aOA,!—....;

- 0 -

225 706

15.550.140

1

ISaiB! ANTICIPATIO

!8I

263,000

MOB
13,699,631

25,000

105,000

13,829,631

1,416,475

...3.11.1.255.

819,564

29,132

7.576.42^

96,92 3

::.....v....wij:.:o.Q£!:....::.:....~"

236,923

li,905,980

4. AQHEE1 WITH TAX LEVY ADJUSTMENT MEMORANDUM

I . M O F 13/1/BO
ADVERTISED SECTION (Cominutd)

27

28

a

30

3 1

32

33

34

Capital Outlay

Balance Anorooriated

Revenuu form Local Sources

Local Tw Levy

Withdrawal from Capital
Ra«rv«

Mi^ll lanaoui

SUB-TOTAL
Revenue from State Source?

Capital Outlay Aid

Btvinut from Federal Sources

TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAV

R 6. I N UBS

197BBO ANTICIPATED

• - 0 -

51,921.00

- 0 -

» 0 -

•51 ,S?1-O§

15,829.00

- 0 -

G7,750.00

INCHiAIi/ lDiCHiAIEl

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- • -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

1B79 10 ACTUAL

- 0 -

si , i l l .00

- 0 -

- 0 -

51,921,00

15,B2Q.OO

- 0 -

67,750,00

i fBOi l ANTICIPATiD

- 0 -

116,387

- 0 -

- 0 -

11H.1R7

8,198

- 0 -

1!6,5BS

INCRIAii/iDECRIASEI

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- Q -

- 0 -

1180 81 Reviled5

- 0 -

118,317

- 0 -

- 0 -

l i a ,3B7

B,19B

- 0 -

126,585

111182 ANTICIPATED

53,225

133,6B3

18i,!0a

l«l,5O7

201,-115
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.5
35

36

37

38

39

40

...LEGAL;
Debt Service

Balance Appropriated
Revenue from Local Sourest

Lpcij.TM.Lavy
Withdrawal from Capital
Reserve

MiMallanaout

SUB-TOTAL
Revenue from State Sourest -

Debt Strvies Aid Type II

41 TOTAL DIBTSERVICi

3...LEGALS ... LEGALS ...LEGALS ...LEGA
' - 0 -

J,, Q9J,, 227.00

- 0 -

- 0 -

1.(191.227,00 .

180,063.00

1.271,290.00

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- Q .

- 0 -

1,till,227.00

- 0 -

- 0 -

1,091,227.00

180,013.00

i,;:7i,210.00

- 0 -

1,082,822

- 0 -

- 0 -

1,082,822

153,826

1,236,648

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

1,082,822

- 0 -

- 0 -

1,082,822

153,826

1,236,148

LS ...Ll

926,021

926.021

141*720

1,017,741

ADVERTISED SICTION JCominudd)

42

43

44

45

48

47

(1)

Additional SUM School
Building Aid Ch. 10

Additional State School
Building Aid Ch, 177

Additional Slats School
Building Aid Ch. 74

Total Additional Statt
School Building Aid (Lines 42

Total Balance! Unappropmtyd

Toti l Rev»nu§ All Accounts

197B8Q ANTICIPATED

IS)

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

INCRIASi/IDICREASIl

111

15,493,476.00

1B7B80 ACTUAL

141

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

297,375,77

I S , 323,591.73

R E V E N U E S

1980 81 ANTICIPATED

ISI

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

" " • "

16,718,879

INCRIASE/IDECREASil

111

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

1 114.494

1990BI BiVISEO5

m

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

• • 1
16,113,373

1B1IB2ANTICIPATID

(81

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

11,171,136

Total Free Balineei 7/1/79

* or (—) Adjustments

Last Total Balancei Appropriated
During 197940 1

Enter Column 4 Line 46

29

f 297

,14ft

,835

- 0 -

,975

?4

,23

.77 *

-7-
ADVIRTiSED SICTION (Continual

1

48

f
sf
si"
S3"
si"
"if

71"
.il.
J.f.
.5?.
so.
.ft]..
. « .
13

w65

w87
6S

.«..

.»_
31.
«..
».
74

2L
76

I:
m.
toII

EE

CURREHT EXPENSE

Mfuiv IrMuMfnri

u s
BHSIKESS.JDV.CnlJM...
READING

Lfi?l«»fiS..8MP.

HBftMH..S.iiiEP.......W..-...,
.H0ffi..SS9HPM|.cs.,.,,,,,,,,
INDDSTRIM, ARTS

fi
CAREER EDUCATION ,
MATHEHMICB,....

•SfHf J C , . . . . . »-.
SCIQiGE

SOff.IMi 53JWIB5 ........
CO-CURRICULAR

•IinEBaCHOLMMftrfiN,
.zmtmamasTmirmm
.BHMHI.-...3MKBSM....

S U B - T O T A L
* j j f y l̂ aiwiii tinmml

nTFren ^TM.ENTRn
.S^.JJrfm.MNfflU,,,.

- . - . — . . . — — • ' • • - • • • •

197»8O APPROPRIATIONS

201,777

i?J,.P.55,,,._,,
290,837

.. 591,,MB,,,,,,,,,,,,
3X3.Mi

.........100,118
73,626

™..« .-J'i^SiS ,
501,118

3l.l,.6P.l..............
578,734

. . . . -.--. -.-.-53.6.|.?.§4
24,299

,M,,621 ,
. .J2£/7.«B

..^974,918,,..,,.,,,,,,

6.453.9B5

.......,..........fifl/.a«i.......
M*QB0..

TrinsMfi ln/lTr*ntferf Out)

(17,629)

(8,528)
(712)

(26.412)

4.,633
7,110

....... -J.7.47)

7,454

8,996
20,768

(11,700)

41,591

(20)
....12,.POO;

........{.5.I.9S.Q1
.C40,ppg!

C2B.190)

................f.2.i/.si5jt_.._......
- 0 -

(28,175)

IB7IH0 Rtnilia Apprwriiliom

184,148

184.027

iTd.iis"
518,521

408,078

72,879

279,270

.510.,614
........3«|569............J

"'"559.034
519,575

""•• 'i'iym "
,,,,,,,,6i,621,._......„_

i2a(748
1,134,118 _

1,425,795

851,806
16.'555""

Ht,iD6

APPROPRIATIONS

197S.SO IKPENDITUHIS

1 5 1

180,151.11

j.j3jji,aa.«B
K?4J?7°-S6
513,482,35

.......SBli 059*91 ...
61,584.01

251,947.01

.6D3,al4_41. „.,
291».BuB-53

.....-Sd3.jQ35.Si.
........ ilfijAiQ^gJ

22,.M5,,51
53,627.83

,.,,m,MiM,.,.,.....
..........J..BIa,.7.i6..4B.

*.in«^97,jT

Bi2.792.42

ZZZ, "ulejiVji"^""

, •

-

•66 .S43.79

ino-lt APPROPRIATIONS

111,587

..JLS6jf7A.
299^995
583,327

326,707

,,.4.),5i7iO
71,597

283,465

..51Oj47^
.-.-.- ..3D3,J,S7

..SSM.MQ
,PS0,732

35,793
68,512

129,894

..........t*B0»,,M*....

6.S43.790

1,048,801
......._....„.„„,.,„„„

_......._. A.J.05

1.021.304

Tfimftn in/CTramffrj Ouil

(6,881)

6j792
(5,137)
4,702

3,346
46,121

(10,115)

4,179

54*031
(2-SJ.Si

(U.,735) ,
22,105

(314)
•••"•" asymr1"""

(13,003)

.16*57.1.............

1,21,255

10,343

" """"" Wi' '
JjSM......

ll.SIB

960-01 B«i!rf gppfseniiiQni

192,701

203,664
294,858

••" S 8 8 V 0 2 9 " - "
330,053

459,871

6S7682

288,144

$64,515
304,282
538,585
572,B37
35,479

' - " • "safysiw '
116,891

....?.,055J,135...._......

6,665,045

1,059,144

""™~ "567S5?"
12^049

1.091.723

1911-12 AWRO#RIAT10r«

20S,72B

319,007
(87,077
380,653
J l g . . j B . . . . . . »

••"•••""•••lifSV3S4"""""""

338,724

659,050
332,591
631,710
632,392

• • • • • " " • ' • " S T / B T O •"•"

12,584
118,721

I JLIBSJUJ , , , , ,

7,015,353

......i*«ft,M3................
29,248
13,293

* " " ' " "

gq

90

'91
92

93

94

•w
9697
98

99

Too
iol .
122.

ioL
106..

ioa"

109

amnmtT arum

, " '
AAUtA^ntinurng

S U B - T O T A L

Inttnictjorn) Support

CURRICULUM MSEARCH

CURRICULUM COORD,

TTBBUBV MFT1I8 .
S U B - T O T A L

Pupil Support HEALTH
,C,H.ILD,,,f,TUDX,_TERM

pMWisi..mn.um...,
.fflUCMCR

PUPTl SEVC-ADMIN,

1g7»N APPROPRIATIONS

<*'

- 0 -

*
- o - •

11 ,150

! "'"''QTi*'*!™","™."".,

ZZZ.Z.MZPMZZZ,,,.
347.992
477,883
204.691
275,939

ZMAA^ZZZ....,
"•£' 36Qj,'l6oZZZZ...

" •"•iiBViio"""
59,941

Trunftn ln/{Tririilin Ouil

7,303

7.303

(735

'(i"i"o'o6
-S-"

TiTiob
(14,135

(171
23,000

' 'i'l'i'is
""(i'Veoo

Ti'.'i'ai

)

\ZZ1Z.
)
1
)

i
i

(544)
19,595

1i7§*i0 Rsvissd Aopfepriiiisii

7,303

7,303

10,115

isvsw""
'•"•" 35"'ooB

j.^-^-0"—••—••• •
463,04U104^,015
298,939

ld', '735"'"
"""'isSVier ••••

TieVOT ••"
5 9 ; T O W

1,0457464

ADVERTISED SECTION (ConUrud)

APPfMWRIATIONS

•,1979-BO EXPSNDI WRES

(SI

7,303

7,303

.2,.94.3.,.6B_
Bi ,445.87

""ii"t72i"6o
34b','975Voi""""
4 51,087.61

L i<i4,nf5«.<m
212,8)3 .11

.....LimaC,,".,.
365,320.19
i'09,'l24',"98"1 "••••• " • •Wo/oos ' . ' i i " ' "

iM&ai APPROPntATlONS

- 0 -

- 0 -

,.,,,i.4.I.725_
"""104,439"*"

ZZ, "'"2B'',"iso
349,"64'l
496,510
am.f ia?
299,728

ZZZZiiimZZZZ.
337;623
'laiVii'i
B3"OT

Trsnif^fi tn/jTfmMeri Quit

(7)

- 0 -

- Q -

- 0 -
'i",9AS

••••••-•Jl'Jfjj1

"12,'751 " " " "
20,129

__ 7.B5R
1,039

..... - 0 -
19,975

BIB

"T.'ai'o1

1980̂ 81 Revt^d AofHopiiniooi

m

- 0 -

- . • • • • . .

- 0 -

!!i.7.?JL.,

107,384
, 32/783*

511,189
M l , 300
308,767

ZZZZZ'i€mZZZ,
357,598
1"23"'579"

•" p ; w e t f -

• - ................—

-f l -

lC,725

........1,4,7.1"477
"To^'ioi
378 "242""""
577,148

_ _ ana.109
407,757

"""•"TiVTSi**

" " " "431,'969
" " " "BJ ' , ' ^ ••••"

61,886 * ' "
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110

i n
112
113

114

i t s
116

i n
jjg"

i'jo"

111"

123

124

Opontioon* Support

JBM fiUEV alSIH.
smBB,,m,,£QuCAiiQM,..,,

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

SCHOOL ADMIN.

FISCfiU SERyifps

HUTMTFMHHPF OF P.T.MiT

. JUUJSTEN1WOL, .OE.. GRQUN

PUPIL TRANSPORTATION

S U B - T O T A L

*, iMTER ALL TflANSPSfiTAT

1D3..M1 ,.
2p.7.,4J0
228,589

1,224,032

830,999
83,617

1,484,115

ZZZZZjnZmZZZZ.
444,192

ZZZZZZiiilmZZZZ.

ON COSTS INCLUDING FIILB TRIPS

IS..S.00)
2,436

(4,254)

- 0 -

14,118

- 0 -

!22,49"5)

"."6-
-0 -

80,000
i'i'j'Vboo')

98,043
209,856
224,111

1,224,032

845,117

.8.3...M.7.................
1,461,620

524,192

93,715.25
..„„..,.,. IS.7,,.7.67,,38

183,8,98.15

1,260,985.00

847,109,89
75 J52.1 90

îl-̂ -̂ -
ias.M5.ij

,.,,,120.456.53

100,047
23.2,167

.....1.1.3.7.5^193

197,064
, ai.7ia

J,,.a*7.9jU,
165,18.3..., ,
.Z0S..4J.7,

565.147.

21,246
!2 524)
, 91a

(33,0005

§8,515
6 613

LM,.n51
(A6- 0534

.. (77,31101

121,293
229,643
224 9)8

1,342,193

065,570
B9.3IJ,

L763 .LG.46

567....UJ......

358,884
•235,275

1,369*553
938,050

i,,filfi«S4i.
3774830

.......,,.190., 314,

5,000

ADVERTISIP SICTION (ConiinuKlj

APPROPRIATIONS

CURRENT EXPENSE

L U

I I S

12<i

127
US

129
130

131
132

iii"
134

135
136
137
138

m
£omfmffi!fY Serums

COMCUNITY ACTIVITIES

S U B - T O T A L
NsnpfQgnm d v g s

Payments to Other Dill.

H7»B0 APf HOPRIATIONi

121

10,000

10,000

S U B . T O T A L 1
Trim. To Othrn Fundi

S U B - T O T A L

J.2 Special Projects - Ftderal/Suie/Oihtr

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

14*

147

141

149

ISO

1S1

1S2

I I I

l «

m,

Fadanl Projacs
P.L. 94-482 (Voulional) "

P.L. Bl-174 jlmtKt L.HH.)"

P.L. 93-3S0(Title 1) '

P.L. 93-380 JTiile IV B) '

•
Arfuli Buie Ed. fP l . 91-230

Oiher Federal Prqieeu *

S U B . T O T A L

S.C.E. • Salariei »

5.C.E.. Other E»penses s

Hl i i yua l . Saljries ' °

Bilingual - Other Expenses

Nenpublic TcittaMki *

Nenpublk Aw^ry Service

Nonpubljc Hand. Services"

Oihtr

I U I T O T A L

61,500

- 0 -

...;. , -P -

. 0 -

61,500

98 5JB3

6.5C5.

, 7*210

?,,.fUa

.8,150.

- 0 -

123.B«7

Trinifefi ln/[TfihsfeFt Out!

i l l

-B -

• 0 "

78^383

8/5B6

158.733

49,167,15

295,929.15

- D -

T.OT:

-Qr «

L3.2.1J

70,097

1B7M0 Hivmd ApprOpnjKon,

HI "

10 aoo

in nnn

' • • • • • • • l l

.ua..saa
9,586 • .

. Ua,793

45 mi is
357,«» is
98 SBl

i.iQ5

............7*21.0..........

,.3.038

a.isa
70,097

1879̂ 60 EXPINDITUBEi

(51

10,000.00 '

10,000.00

« • « • • • •

155,453.83

i,293,77

159.793.00

47,913.3i

37,1,453^76

87,039.72

21,378.33

6,441.62

91.19

7^210.pO

1,968.10

4,398.25

__ 66^96.41

laaoat APPROPRIATIONS

20,000

20,000

-

— 1

96,506

129,200

12.1 7D6

94,238

- 0 -

12,P6B
1S.0B2

131.3B0

TfinjfgfS ln/(Tranlferi Oyf)

(71

- 0 -

- 0 -

^

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

- 0 -

-Qp .... ..

-0 - '

- 0 -

19i&81 Revised AppFspnalipni

(Si

KB QQO

20,000

129,200

?'^,70P

- 0 -

W O.RQ

15,082

121,380

(i)

20,000

20.000

45.379

96,923

140,000

236 923

35,ooq
8,405

- 0 -

13,36a

7,914

7,454

72,537

• ATISII AJirXHT &UST ACRiE»ITN THE REVENUE a LIM 111 . 14! AMOUNT MUST ACFUFwiTH f*OE 3. ITEM 5IWW) la LINf H i . IM AMOUNT MUST ACRitWITH ngE J. ITIM S i XXI

.10-

ADVERTISED SICTION {Cenenuadl

APPHOPHIATIONS

CAPITAL OUTLAY,
OUT IEHV1CI ITC.

. _

U!

1S7

l!i

U 9

160

.1.6.1

162

163

>1I

CJCILU Outlay

Siin

Buildinp

Equipfnent-RefuUr

Tot* CMXOI OutJiv

Deal Service

PnrieiBal

Inirfmr

Sinkinf Fund

Toui O M S*T>ic9

A d̂lUQFUJ SiJE£ Sghosl
Buildmi Aid Ch 10

IM.PnncipjJ

16S|lnI«rHt
AtfditiQniJ SLiff iehssl
BuiWinj Aifl Ch 177

166, Principal

1671 InWfeSI
Adamonu Sun Scnooi
Buildint Aifl Ch 74

l U

169

nol

171

Pfmtipjl

Inltrni

Tottt Addinand San
School BWy. AK)

TOTALS

l i ? t BD APPROPRIATIONS

III

!9,.sn.o.
39 ,250

6 7 , 7 5 0

a&s..o.op
305,390

1 271 ^^n

Tiantfpfi hi/ltfi!'uH,r%Uull

t ^ l

r.O.-

- 0 -

- 0 -

-0-

- 0 -

37 3,008.15

1979 iS RFvit?i1 Atiprupfidlidni

l 4 )

•- 2a,iOD

3s,,aso

67,750

366,000

ms^zm

I , 2 7 1 - 2 9 0

•

172

3
15,866.484.15

Juno 30 1M0

Tom IxpaMinim
m l Btinea
June 3D. l i M

ilJiBOiXPiNBITUHIS

?.2i6Sl,...4.9.....

26,000.00

•iR.BSi an

96.6*00.0.

3O5J.289..7g

1,:71,289,75

11 UtJUUD

687,3nn.J3

If., 1?3,599.71

liBftBl APPROPRIATIONS

i i )

.....24,-085

.....1.8,500

84,000

371^.000

2.65..6.4B.,..

1,236,648

(Traniferi )n/(Tr3niieri null

171

-0.-......,

-a-

- Q .

...„ r.0.1.

r.D.t

= 0 =

191011 RetiKd Apprgpriil.sni

,-. 2.4.,.Q85

la.aoo

R4.oon

1 ?fi ejR^

971^005

2£5Tfi4a.

1 IV fAR

•

I H ! i J APPBOPBIATIOtS

i i )

201,415

201,41S

140,000

227,741

1,C67,741

— — —

- . . - . - . . —

™—

18,175,11«

R E C A P I T U L A T I O N O F B A L A N C E S

174

175

176

177

i l l

Free Appropriation Bal»n«M
6/30/BO (from tfie Audit)
Amount appropriated in
adopted FY 80=81 Budget 13

Additional amount appro-
priated during FY 8CV81 13

Additional Balance viticipated
during FY 80-81

(J-1)

CURRENT EKPINSi

12}

$ 6 2 1 , 8 1 3 . 8 4

j 2 3 5 , 9 5 8 . 0 0 )

j 1 1 4 , 4 9 4 . 0 0 )

0

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
OR

SPECIAL PROJECTS
CJ-2 - J 8)

!3)

$ 12 ,340 .87

( ° )
( 0 )

0

CAPITAL OUTLAY

(4)

$ 5 3 , 2 3 5 . 0 2

( 0 )

( 0 )

0

DEBT SERVICE

(5!

$ . 5 0

( ° >
( 0 )

0

CAPITAL
RESERVE

FUND

(0)

$

( ° 1

( 0 }

0

TOTALS

m

$ 0 8 7 , 3 8 0 . 2 3

(235 jOSH.OO )

( I M ,4 9 4 . 0 0 )

0
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LEGALS... LEGALS...LEGALS ...LEGALS...LEGALS...LEGALS...LEGALS ...LEGALS
178

178

180
^ —

PrtM Appropriation
Balances 6/30/81 (sit.)
Amount appropriated in
FY 81-82 1B

Free Appropriation Balances
6/30/82 (ait.) 1S

2 7 1

( 263 ,

8 ,

,361

000

361

. 8 4

.00 {

. 8 4

12

(

12

,340 .

0

, 340 .

87

)

87

5 3 ,

( 53

225.

,225

02

.00 j

. 0 2

. 5 0

( 0 »

. 5 0

( 0 )

0

336

(316,

2 0 ,

,928

225

703

.23

,00 )

. 23

f f i

m
5
M
m

If, /-/no
13, Una

Una
Una

13. Una
14. Una
15. Una

Una
Una

18. Una

174 teal equal* Lint 173 amount,
175 column 3 plut column 3 amount equal* paga 4, column ft Una 7 amount.
17S column 4 amount tqualt pagt B, column S, Una 37 amount.
175 column S amount tqualt paga S, column M. Una 38 amount.
176 amen an tMpltnttton of additional amount* appropriand during FY 8O81.
178 aquaJt Una 174 minut Una 178 and 176 plut Lfna 177.
179 column 2 plut column 3 amount aqualt page 4, column 8t Una 7 amount
179 column 4 amount aqualt paga 6, column 8, Una 37 amount,
17$ column 8 amount aqualt pagt S, column 8, Una 35 amount.
180 equal* Una 178 minut Lin* 179,

•12-

ADVERTISED SECTION (Continued)

181 Th« 1981-82 Currant Expense Budget includes a total of S,
Programs as summarized btlow;

5'J1,'J4O
.allocated to Improvtmtnt

LIM

182

183

IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM NAME

BASIC SKILLS REMEDIAL
AND PRfVENTIVf

titiiiiliiiifffiiliiiiiiilttittiiiiiiiftittiiiiiitt

a. Local Funding

b, Statt Comptniatory Funding

d.

9 .

BILINGUAL/ENGLISH AS
SECOND LANGUAGE

a. Local Funding

b. State Funding

c. E.S.E.A. Title I Funding

d.

GRADE/GRADE CLUSTER APPROPRIATIONS

AM.JJJ.,,,

43,405

MiML

548,099

#.

14,593.00

184

J.B.
186

187

188

189

190

191

192

OTHER PROGRAMS

....GXiSmM'XfklmbffM

GRAND TOTAL APPROPRIATION

£.2?,/,2i8,.,Qi0

. — • • « « • « • • — T a -

17. Mutt agram with ihg Improvement P'D,}ran 3«<cfio run ana Buaget
18, Mutt tgrtt with lint 181 FEES; IJJ2.72 L-ISfi

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIKLD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Mothers' Center to hold
workshop on stress/health

CfiW3»
Office on Ground* Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

The Mothers' Center of
Centra] Jersey is pleased to an-
nounce a workshop on
"Stress Management through
Holistic Health" on Monday,
February 23, 1981 at 8:15
p.m. at the Westfield
YWCA, 220 Clark Street,
Westfield,

Ms. KathyGaiser, Founder
and Director of Woman's
Health Education Network
will conduct this workshop.
Ms. Gaiser will emphasize
nutritional and relational
aspects of stress manage-
ment. Instruction in some

relaxation exercises will be in-
cluded in the workshop. All
members of the community
are welcome to attend; a
donation is requested to
defray the costs of the
workshop.

This is one of a series of
workshops sponsored by The
Mothers' Center. Future
workshops will include "Sex
Equity for Our Children",
"Separation and Attach-
ment: A Personal Journey"
and "Sibling Relationships".
For further information, call
Ann Saltzman (889-5305).

O

f
9

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE FOR
NON-PAYMENT OF TAXfeS AND ASSESSMENTS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lhal ihe undersigned, the collector or ts«es of ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, Union County, New Jersey, will sell tt a public auction on
MARCH IS, 1981 in the las collector's office in the Municipal Buildini, 430 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J, i t 10 o'clock in the morning, the fallowing described lands.

The said lands will be sold to mike the amount of the municipal liens changeable against
the same on Ihe 16lh day of MARCH 1981, together with interests and costs of sale, exclusive
however, of the lien for taxes for the year of 1910.

Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to redemp-
tion ai the lowest rate of interest, but in no case in eieess of eighteen (18) per cent per annum.
Payments for ihe (ale shall be made in cash certified check or money order before the eonelu.
sion of ihe sale or the property will be resold.

Any parcel of real property for which there shall be no other purchaser will be struck off
and sold to the municipality in fee for redemption ai eighteen (18) per cem per annum and the
municipality shall have the right to bir or foreclose the light of redermpion.

The sale will be made and conducted In accordance with ihe provisions ,of Article 4 of
Chapter S of Title 34, revised statues of New jersey, 1937, and amendments thereto.

At anytime before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the
property, with interests and costs incurred up lo the time of payment by cash, certified check
or money order.

The sale lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the tas duplicate, including
the name of the owner as shown on the last tax duplicate and the total amount due thereon
respectively on the 16th day of MARCH 1981, exclusive of ihe lien for the year of 1980 are as
lisied below:

LOCATION NAME BLK LOT AMOUNT

a i J O C A L L E C H E R A V E . LUM.S . C L A R K JOS 19

T H E T IMES: February 19, 1981
T a * Collector

Thomas Dourees

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

FEES: 23.20 L-U7

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Nonce is hereby given that bids will be
received in [he Council Chambers,
Municipal Buildini, 430 Park Avenue,
Scoich Plains, New jersey until 10.00 a.m.
on Monday, March 9, 1981 and at thai lime
shall be opened and publicly read for:
Contract I4JJ . Eavi Branch • Green Hrook

Channel Improvements
All bidders are advised thai rhey must

comply with the requirements of P.L. 1973,
CI27; P.L. 1977, C.33 and the "Insirue.
lions To Bidders" contained in the Bid
documents.

Prospective bidders are also advised thai
ihh project is being funded in pan, from ihe
Flood Control Bond Aci, P.L. I97S, C.78.

Plans and Specifications for ihis work
may be examined ai ihe Office of The
Township Engineer, 430 Park Avenue,
Scoich Plains, N.J, during regulpr Business
hours and may be procurred free of charge.

Each bid musi be accompanied by a bid
Bond, cash or certified check in Ihe amount
of !OTo of the bid or $20,000, whichever is
less.

Each bid must be enclosed in a scaled
envelope clearly identified wiih Ihe name of
the project. Bid proposal must be hand
delivered or sent by eenifiea1 mail lo reach
Ihe Municipal Clerk prior io Ihe staled lime
for ihe opening of bids.

The Township of Scoieh Plains reserves
the right io reject any and all bids and lo ac-
eepi Ihtat bid which in iis judgment, best
serves ihe public's interest.

HELEN R, REIDY
MUNICIPAL CLERK

THE TIMES: February 19, 1981
FEES; 18.48 L-145

Tenants
will meet

The Tenant Assistance
Committee is offering a
course in Tenant Organizing
and Principles of
Landlord/Tenant Law,

The course will be held oil
four consecutive Thursday
evenings beginning February
26th and ending March 19th,

Such topics as Tenant
Rights, Housing Economics,
Forming a Tenant Associa-
lion, and Rent Control will
be covered,

Sessions begin at 7:15 p.m.
The fee is $10.00 for all four
classes.

The course is endorsed by
the New Jersey Tenant
Organization (NJTO) and
classes will be taught by at-
torneys and experienced te-
nant organizers,

Participants must register
in advance. Call 289-3584 for
more details.

Classes will be held at the
Y.M.C.A., 135 Madison
Avenue, Elizabeth.

ESTATE OF ALBERT E. GUY Deceased

Pursuam io the order of WALTER E.
ULRICH Surrogate of ihe Coumy of
Union, made on ihc Uih day of February.
A.D., 1981, upon the application or ihe
undersigned, as AdmmiMraiiir of ihe estate
ol said deceased, nonce is herehv given to
Ihe creditors of said deceased to c<hibii io
ihe subscriber under oaih or affirmation
(heir claims nnd demands against ihe esiaie
of said deceased wiihin sn months from the
date of said order, or (hey will be forever
barred from prosecuiing or recovering the
same against ihe subscriber.

Roben K. Guy

Attorney
Nathan Reibel
IU3 East Jersey Si,
Eli?abeih, N.J. 07201

THE TIMES: February 19, 1981
FEES: 10,08

NOTICE

I.. 146

Noiice is hereby given 'hai at a regular
meeting of ihe Township Council of the
Township of Scoich Plains, held on Tuesday
eveninf, February 17, 1981, an Ordinance
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SEC-
TION 10-1.i(b) OF CHAPTER X OF THE
REVISED OENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
TO DECREASE THE ASSOCIATE
MEMBERSHIP FEE FOR NON.
RESIDENTS TO SJi.OO PER YEAR AND
TO FIX SUCH MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR
NON-RESIDENT SENIOR CITIZENS AT
SI7.5OPER YEAR.

was duly passed on second and final
reading

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: February 19. 1981
FEES; 11.48

NOTICE

L-Ijg

Noiice is hereby given lhai at a regular
meeting of ihe Township Council of the
Township of Scoich Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, February 17, 1981, an Ordinance
entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SEC-
TIONS 5.7.2(0 AND 5-7,n OF CHAPTER
V OF THE REVISED GENERAL OR.
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS TO ELIMINATE THE
PROVISION OF 3.7.2(0 LIMITING THE
PICK-UP FEE FOR DEAD DOGS AND
TO INCREASE THE ALLOWABLE
MAINTENANCE AND BOARDING FEE
FOR DOCS SEIZED OR IMPOUNDED
TO A SUN NOT EXCEEDING 14,00 PER
DAY,

was duly passed on second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OP SCOTCH-PLAINS

Helen M, Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: February l», IWI
FEES: 11.48 I.-M7
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Weeks, Mclver in recital
The Department of Music

or the First Presbyterian
Church, Cranford, is pleased
to announce a recital by Ann
Weeks, soprano and Dr,
Robert Mclver, baritone to
be accompanied by Susan
Miller, pianist and Robert
Grube, organist. The recital
will be held in the church
sanctuary, North Union and
Springfield Avenues, on Sun-
day, February 22, 1981, at
3:00 p.m.

The program, which in-
cludes both sacred and
secular music, will feature
works by Bach, Handel,
Marcello, Shubert, Chausson
and Poulent, Mrs, Weeks
and Dr, Mclver will also per-
form the brief comic opera
"The Telephone" by Menot-
ti.

Ann Mineur Weeks, a
native of Cranford who now
resides in Westfield is a
graduate of Marywood Col-
lege, Scranton, Pa., where
she majored in voice. She has
done graduate work at the
Eastman School of Music,
Westminster Choir College
and Kean College. She cur-
rently studies voice with Dr.
Mclver. Mrs. Weeks has per-
formed as soloist with many
local music organizations in-
cluding the Union Symphony
Orchestra, the Choral Arts

Society of N.J., the musical
club of Westfield and the
Middlesex Chamber Singers.
For the past several years, she
has been Director of Music
for the Cranford Dramatic
Club. She has been seen on
the stage in "Sound of
Music," "Fiddler on the
Roof," " T h e Student
Prince," "Fanny," and most
recently was seen as Angle in
Cranford Dramatic Club's
"Critic's Choke," She is ac-
tive at First Presbyterian
Church as a member and
solist of the Chancel Choir,
and as conductor and music
teacher of children and
youth. She also directs the
Adult Handbell Ringers. She
is married to Dwight F.
Weeks, President of Barrett
and Crain, Realtors and has
two daughters, Kerry and
Tricia,

Dr. Robert Mclver,
baritone, has been the
Minister of Music at First
Presbyterian Church for tHe
past eight years. He received
a Bachelor of Music in vocal
performance from Oberlin
College and his M.M, and
D.M. A. degrees from West
Virginia University. He is
Chairman of the Voice
Department and Director of
Opera at Westminster Choir
College, Princeton,

New passport laws affect young tourists
10 execute an application for the «ge of 13 in the United passports in Iheir own names.Union County Clerk

Walter G. Halpn has received
two directives from the
United States Passport Of-
fice, which go into effect im-
mediately and should be of
interest to all citizens making
foreign travel plans.

The first change Is an in-
crease of one dollar in the fee
Clerks of State Courts receive

the traveler to a Federal
Passport Office from the pre-
sent four dollars to five
dollars. The present ten
dollar fee to the United States
Passport Office from each
applicant remains the same.

The second, which is a ma-
jor change, relates to the in-
clusion of any children under

States passports of their
parents or siblings to the ef-
fect that, as of February 28,
1981, all American citizens,
regardless of age, will now be
required to obtain individual

Any passports previously
issued which include spouses
and/or minor children will
remain valid until the expira-
tion dote of such passports.
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PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

BOB NIZAMOFFS
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

COMMUNITY
SUNOCO

SOMERSET
SUNOCO

North & Washington Ave
Dunelien

968-0614 • 968.0720
Gary Bibbs, Manager

400 Somerset St.
North Plainfleid

754-0680 • 755-9888
Lee Annette, Manager

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Ivey have recently
moved to their new home at 1100 Evergreen
Ave,s Plainfleid. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Betty
Flannery of H. Clay Friedriehs, Inc., Realtors,
The Gallery of Homes.

This property at 115 Eagleeroft Road,
Westfield has been sold for Mrs, Ruth
Rothrock. Negotiations leading to the sale
were handled by Elvira Ardrey through the of-
fice of Realty World-Joy Brown, Inc. Realtor,
112 Elm Street, Westfield.

Mr, and Mrs. William Boney have recently
moved to their new home at 97 King St., Fan-
wood. The sale of this Multiple Listed proper-
ty was negotiated by Lilian Goss of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tracy have recently
moved to their new home at 20 Gallowae,
Westfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Lilian Goss of H.
Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of
Homes.

The above property at 1427 Coles Avenue,
Mountainside, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas M. Dimopoulos, formerly of
Elizabeth. This sale was negotiated for u ;
and Mrs. Edward SteeJ. J f^wlVAV^fSrthw utilise OT ALAN JOHNSTON, INC.,
Realtors.

The above property at 1329 Hidden Circle,
Mountainside, has been sold to Dr. Robert
Eldus and Ms. Lauren Snub, formerly of Fan-

WN fy
offiee of ALAN JOHNSTON, INC., Realtors.

The above property at 1490 Golf Street,
Scotch Plains, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs,
Steven I. Kern, formerly of Roselle. This sale
was negotiated for Mrs. Ella M. Capatch by
Marie Gilgannon of the office of ALAN
JOHNSTON, INC, Realtors.

Broker Associate, Agnes Buckley, of Barrett
& Grain, Inc. is pleased to announce that Mr.
Robert W. Schwaneberg and Ms. Helen E.
Hoens, formerly of Roselle Park, are happily
at home in their new house at 225 King
Street, Fanwood. Mrs. Buckley negotiated
the sale.

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC. is please to an-
nounce the sale of this lovely home at 912
Rahway Avenue, Westfield, to Mr. and Mrs.
John R. TIbbott of Louisiana. This property
was listed by Anges Buckley and the sale
was negotiated by Nancy Bregman-both of
Barrett & Crain, Inc.
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classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

23

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED TRAVEL TJH Twirlers Entertain
P/T CLERK

Company requires a person to
wmk approximately 20 hours a
week in the; ancnunts payablo
itept. Candidate must bo able to
type and uso an adding
machine. Knowledge of bank
loooncihation. fui further informa-
ton, plense rail 272.6600 oxt. 534
1:00 PM t i l 3:00 PM ONLY

*" f .O.E.

TELLERS
looking for just a job or do
you want to re-enter the
working field? Queen City
Savings is one of the
largest, fastest growing
Savings & Loan in Central
Jersey with offices in Plain-
field, Scotch Plains, War-
ren. So. Plainfield, Basking
Ridge, Piscataway,
Duneilen and No, Plainfield,
We need tellers with or
without exp. For a good
future with chance of ad-
vancement, the time is
NOW, Please call 757-4400
ext. 210 for your interview.
i.O.E.

CLERICAL

Intry level position for an ar-
ticulate person with on exp
with figures. Terrific oppor-
tunlty to learn
sophisticated office pro-
cedures, 35 hr. work wk.
Great benefit package, con-
genial atmosphere, spr-

K i i a r a a - c a i 1 Anita

PTSTENQ/TYPIST
Good accurate typist

wanted for various typing
projects, such as letters,
specs, memos, forms, etc.
2-3 days per week and/or
Sat. Bookkeeping
knowledge helpful. Call
887.9286.

BERKOWITZJOHNSON
1896 Morris Ave.

Union

SECURITY M/F

Are you aelf-motivated, eager
and willing to learn the Ins and
Outs of_ undercover investiga-
(Ions? This may be the oppor-
tunity you've been waiting for.
Well established firm has im-
mediate openings in Union
County, Clean record and own
phone a must. Call Monday • Fri-
day (201) S6B-9683 between 10-5.

CLERK TYPIST
In congenial office.

Dependable full or part
time. Call between 9-5 P.M.
754-5910.

SECRETARY
Full-time position for an ac.

curate typist. Diversified duties
will include telephone work fif.
ing, car records. Mon-Fri. Good
benefits. Calf 854-3030 ext. 248,

NATIONAL HEALTH
LABS INC.

A Subsidiary of
REVLON CO., INC.

AN I.O.E, M/F

SECRETARY

Expanding firm looking for
full-time secretary. Light book-
keeping, in addition to steno
and typing, preferred. Excellent
salary & benefits. Call 887-82B6.

B1RKOWITZ.JOHNSON
1886 Morris Ave.

Union, N.J.

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Full-time with 2 yrs, for law
firm in Elizabeth, Call
527-1804 between 9-5. Ms.
Messan,

PLANT FOLIAGE
TECHNICIAN

7 hrs. a week maintaining
foliage and corporate
buildings. Own transporta-
tion needed. Call Idle bet-
ween 11-5 322.5652.

LUNCH/OINIRAL AID1S • The
Scotch,Plains-FanwoQd Spard of
Education has vacancies for aids
in School One and Shaekamaxon,
effective immediately. Starting

i salary S3.05/hr., 2Vi hours/day.
'Duties include i'/a hrs. clerical
assignment; Vi hr, recess duty;
Tine test administered by district.

• Please call Personnel Office •
232-6161. AAEOE.
C-515 L 2/19

FOR SALE

If

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

HAVi A HIGHLY PROFITAlLi,
non-franchised, Jean & Sport-
swear Shop of your own. Featur-
ing over 100 brands • Levi,
Vanderbilt, Klein, Sedgefield,
B r i t t an la , many more,
$16,500,00 Includes inventory,
in-shop training, installed fix-
tures and Grand Opening. Open
within 15 days. Call Mr. Gorrej
at PACESITTER FASHIONS
(501)568.8145. .
C-517 Pd Z/19

AUTOS FOR SALE

BOATS FREE
10 H. P. Honda'Outbbard

|Buya2S foot Windrose 5allboat|
sut of "itock before Sop! 30th, and I

Iget a free 10 H.P. Honda Out-j
I board. Full financing available,I

i l l fordetalla.

Sailor sWorld
'.-.Yacht-Sales'

1358 Burnet Ave,
Union. NJ . 07083

687-3040
World Book Encyclopedia

Special limited sale on brand new'
1960 edition. Regular ptlco S399.00.
Act now and save $100.00. Ctll Mrs.
Nedermaler Arao Manager 464-9512.

World Book Chlldcraft Infj
e/o Amy Nadstmalmr
380 Chamwoed Road

New Proridenet, N.J. 0TBT4

JE1PS, CARS, TRUCKS"available
through government agincies,
many self for under $200. Call
602-941-8014. Ext. «6998 for your
directory on how to purchaifl.
C-506 Pd 2 n a

AMERICAN
ENERGY WEEK

. March 15-21,1981 r

Typists Stenos
Are vou in between

Bills?
Classes?

Jobs?
Vacations?

There Is still
time to Join

APOXiFORCE

A-1 IN TiMPORARliS
Bigger & better than mvar!

Established 1960

210 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains • 322-8302

25 N. Bridge St.
Somervllle • 626-5449

M

ft

Enjoy Easter
ln

Friendly

unspoiled

COSTA RICA
April 17-26, 1981

CALL TODAY!
233-4207

m

m
H
M
M
M

Terril! Junior High School
Twirlers, a fine group of
eleven young ladies whn want
to serve in the community,
have entertained patients at
Ashbrook Nursing Home
recently.

The girls performed
routines for the patients at
Ashbrook, and talked to the
patients after performing. It
was an enlightening ex-
perience, said one student
twirler, who expressed how
lonely and in need of support

are so many of the patients.
The student TV squad also
filmed the twirlers and pa-
tients and through video tape
allowed the patients to see
themselves on T.V, We could
see we made their day a lot
brighter from the smiles and
tears that we saw on their
faces.

On February 12, TerrilPs
Twirlers visited the
Children's Shelter at Run-
nclls Hospital to entertain
these children.

p^i

J^m&
According to Aristotle's rules of rhetoric, true beauty of expression and power to
persuade go hand in hand with sincerity.

STRUCTURAL
ENGINEERS

Minimum 5 years United
States design experience
on heavy industrial struc-
tures. Excellent salary,
benefits & working condi-
tions.

BERKOWITZJOHNSON
Consulting Engineers

1896 Morris Ave.
Union (201) 687-9294

TO PLflCi YOUR BD ON THIS PBGi
CALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FRii LISTING
INFORmflTION mUST Si RT

THE TIITlES
BY NOON ON (TlONDflY

16OO i . SiCOND ST., SCOTCH PLfliNS

INSURANCE

SECRETARY
MEDICAL

Medical terminology
necessary. Busy Job with ma-
jor national laboratory. Muit
have good typing, communica-
tions, and general office skills.
Able to handle heavy phone
contact with Doctors. Excellent
benefits included tuition refund.
Houri: 1:30 A.M. to 5 P.M.;
Mon.-Frh- Interviews by appoint-

ment only. Call 654-3030

NATIONAL HIALTH
LABS, INC.

A Division of
BIVLON, INC.

Mountainside, New Jersey
An i .0.1. M/F

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

STRUCTURAL
DRAFTSMEN/W

Minimum 3 years exp, on
structural steel and rein-
forced concrete. Excellent
salary and working condi-
tions,

BERKOWITZJOHNSON
Consulting Engineers

1896 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J.

(201) 687-9294

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVI .

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Slsle Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.

Stale Farm Lite Insurance Co.
Stale Form Life * Casualty Co.

Home Ollleet Bloomlngton. Illinois*

(HOME DECORATIONI

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Friday, February 20 -
Saturday, February 21; Sun-
day, February 22
Philathalians' production of
"Prescription Murder" at
The Barn, 33 Elm Ave., Fan-
wood. Call 233-2348 for info.

Annual "Spay Day" for
animals, Union Market, 2445
Springfield Avenue, Union;
Friday 11-9; Saturday, noon
to 9; Sunday, noon to 6.

TRi l MATNTENANCI;

TREE
SPRAYING

889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

HOME REPAIRS

SERVICES

r V,A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality Work
Guaranteed

Painting And
I Decoration
^ 968-O467

Saturday, February 21 -
Fanwood Library reopens for
regular business.

Sunday, February 22 - Ex-
hlbit of spongewear, Can-
nonball Museum, 2-4 p.m.

Locksmith Co.
Keys & Locks

Expert Lock Service
24 Hour SerWce
R. Brian Chacon

322-4190
Bonded & Insured

193 Terrill Road
Fanwood, N.J. 07023

DAN'S PAINTING & Decorating In-
terior, Exterior. Free estimate, In-
sured. Call 889.8200.

TF

TONY'S TV ~ "
232-6|00 752-4018
25yra* experience.

Light trucking, hauling, clean-ups.
Call S&L Lancicaping 757-2151 or .
654.3813,
C.510 L TF

FIDIhAL STATE INCOME TAX
RETURNS PRiPARiD FROM
$10.00, 754.3873.
C-516 Pd 2/26

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave. & Terrill Rd.

322-1666
Headquarters for

Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 am - .5:30 pm

AUTO PARTS

1 X 2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD. TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'flE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-5288

.EXTERMINATING

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
| Radio Controlled Doors
'• Repairs: Commereii!

£ Residential
New Overhead Doors

of all Types
173Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office

PUJMBSiMG

•JNCOME JAX
Accou nt a nt/N ota ry

To Prepare
- Federal, N,Y, & N.J.

State Returns
Available to assist

business accounts all year.

'Reasonable Rates"
Call Lagano
For Quote

322-6558

READ \
AUTO PARTS 5

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

Monday thru Friday Sim-ipm
Siturday Bim-gpm
Sunday 9am-3pm

UNCROWN
TERMITf CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Can
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

ART COON
•PLUMBING
•HEATING
•PIPING

Injured
FneEiflmates

Commercial
Residential

lie-6739

322-6649
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SHOP
PERSONflL SERVICE

SCOTCH PLAINS
MUSIC CENTER

• Morley
•M.X.R,
•Ross
• Electro-

Harmonix
•DOB

•Shoot Music
•Music Books
•PostBfS
•Magazines

•RamoRoto-Toms
•Slingarland Drums
•All Accessories For Ail

Musical Instruments
•Amplifiers-Marlboro

Crati.Unlvox.2Bpp
•All Charges

• Private Lessons
• Low-Low Prices

409 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains 322-7542

Scotch Plains Headquarters
For the Finest Names in

Boys & Girls Clothing
to Size 14

Health'iex • Carters •
Donmoor • Trimfit •

Her Majesty • Oshkosh
• Underoos

427 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-4422

CHARLES LECHER, INC,

407 Park Ave
322

Our Custom Services

Slipcover!
Woven Woods
Balloon Shades
Austrian Shades
Roman Shades

* Dccorallve Roller Shades
Headboards
Comforters
Upholstery

,, Scotch Plains
-8774

Include:

Cornices
Draperies
Mini-blinds
Wood blinds
Bedspreads
Dust Ruffles
Lambrequins 1
Special Qrder Fabrics 1
Verticals 1

PARK BEVERAGE

IHG Sfcoppfi

Largest Selection of Imported
Beers & German Wines

Custom Baskets of Cheer
322-7676

373 Park Ave. Scotch Plains
Rear Entrance Across from Library

Open Daily 9 A.M. - 10 P.M.; Sunday, Beer 1-6
Delivery Service

If your camera seems

"Under the Weather"
come for a

FREE CAMERA CHECK
AT

Park Photo
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Open Thurs. 'til 8 p.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FREE PflRKING CONVENIENT

GIFT HAVEN
Cards and Gifts of Distinction

1818A East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-8118

Something Special for Someone Special*

Scotch Plains Masie Center

Orcg and Mare Matte have fceen owners at Scotch
plains Music Center,for 11 years. Their- experieoce and
interest in musit extends for beyond the usual business
interests. Oreg, wfco teaches piano, organ and atfeor-
dian, has slwdied the instruments since age 9, He «s*a
graduate of the Naval Academy of Music >n 0.C. He
traveled South America and the \S3, playing with the
Navy Band. He was the keytxmfdist in 2iKl National
Company of "Fiddler on the Roof* and "Irnia La
Douce"- He has played Cruise Ships and has donctnuch
playing tocaiJ and around the country.

Marc, who teaches ptano, is a graduate of Prospect
Hill Country Day School and attended Centenary Col+
legc for woman. She also has studied piano sincp age 9*. *
A major In Early Childhood Education; adds to her in-
terest in developing a student's appreciation of, as well
as knowledge of music*

Sons, Jeff and £>ave, also piano players, enjoy a wide
variety or activities. Jeff, who is on the school basket-
ball team, is in 7th grade at Sacred Heart School. Dave
is in 1st Grade at Kennedy School, So. Plain field.

You'll find a wide variety of talents at the Music
Center. Manager Ron Rieci is an accomplished guitarist
whose enthusiasm to assist both the amateur and profes-
sional ib always extended. The teaching staff, of whom
they are very proud consist* of Ron Beegan, Tom Car-
iano, Carry Barl?i and Joe Cinderella on guitar b&Ss,
banjo and madollru Rick La Spina and John Sampson
on drums* A! Elefatue on time* clarinet and sax, and
Greg A Marie Natic and t)oxi Blefante on piano, organ
and accordion.
' The Music Center offers everything for the amateur

and professional musician In instruction, eq«ipm^ntK
music and accessories at prices they arc proud of.

Come down and visit the Music Center* across from
the Municipal Building. They are musically ytwrst

The Village Shoe Shop

TRIM-RITE

Normal & Corrective Footwiar

SHOI

421 PARK AViNUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
322.SS39

WE HONOR ALL
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS

I

FRAME SHOP

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing
•ORIGINAL -WATER •SIGNED LIMITED

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains 322-8244

Comer Westffold Av«.
"Thtn is an Art to Good Framing"

i Amcricin hSpifss t'limp.inj NHU

Don't settle for less
than American Express

PARK TRAVEL
413 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6000

Don't leave home
svithout us.hM

r Modern Jr. • Perionel • Evan-Plcona • Fire Iiiandcr

Lady Leslie
SPECIAL DISCOUNT PURCHASE
GROUPS AL WA YS A VAILABLE

FREE MONOGRAMMING

403 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-6656
Mon, - Sat. 9:30-5:30

Thinrs. T i l 8KM>

MAJOR Q4ARGE*CARDS OR USE YOUR JOW FRANKS
OHARGE DN U/E5TFEJ3 STORE ONLY.

LAYAVVAY5

207 E, Broad St.
Westfield
233-1171

Men, - Sat. 9:3O-6:OO
Thura, T

Route -1 Pallia* • Gould « Kay Windsor « Caatiabarry • LaallaFay

PARK CLEANERS
ESTABLISHED 1945

Complete Dry Cleaning Service
One Hour Service - Including Saturday

322-7925 322-7926

MEMBER

1778 i . SECOND ST, SCOTCH PLAINS
7 am - 6:30 pm Sat, "til 6 pm

RENTALS
SALES & SERVICE

AUTHORIZED DIALER
ADLIR « HERMES • SMITH CORONA • SILVER-REEP

MtPAm ON ALL MAKES S, MODUS
ROYAL • SCM • REMINGTON • IBM • OLIVETTI

OLYMPIA

COPY M A C H I N F S • C A L C U L A T O R S

F U R N I T U R E

ADLEE SINGH ELEMENT DUAL PITCH , M . 1 M T F M 4 M f , r n H T D I f T .

CORRECTING EUCTRIC TYPiWRITER AVAILABLE

322-9250

Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains

WLMgs.imuWMjNii.iiAl Rim I


